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The research problem undertaken was to study how effective the 
University of Oregon Medical School-Crippled Children's Division Clinic 
is by determining how well patients followed through on Clinic recommen-
dations. Three research hypotheses were posed for testing. 
(1) There is a difference between income and the following of 
Clinic recommendations. 
(2) There is a difference between educational levels of fathers 
and mothers and the following of Clinic recommendations. 
(3) There is a difference in the level of I.Q. of patients and 
the following of Clinic recommendations. 
A random sample of 100 cases was selected from the patients who had 
been through the Clinic prior to January, 1968. Case records were 
abstracted from the files of the University of Oregon Medical School-
Crippled Children's Division, prior to personal interviews in the homes 
with the families using a standard questionnaire. The X2 was used in 
testing the hypotheses and the findings resulted in no statistical dif-
ference between the three variables and the criteria of following rec-
ommendations. Therefore the null hypotheses were accepted. 
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C HA..t--T 1.~ I 
ME;r.rrATJ RE..-fARDA'rrON: AN I~rrRODiJCTION 
l'~en tal reta l"dation is a nati.G:J.s.1 social vrelfa..re cc·ncern . 'J:hc: 
U!lit.ed states Depa rtment of ffcaJ.th, Edl.1C8.t j on and Uelfare estimated in 
1962 t hat tr.ere \;~re fi ve milli~n ;D.ent e~11y I";:tardert inclividu&.ls in the 
nation . It was a.lso estirnated t.hat there · ... ~i ll be six mi..Ilion mentally 
retarded. Individu.als in the country by' 1970, half Qf .... Tholn vrill be chi l-
dren. It is n, signIficant soc ial C CIj Cern sin~:2 institutions pr'0vlde 
ca.re fc,r approximately only 14-% of the nation ' s ment?...lly retarded . 1 
Tnere is incree.sc:d moven,ent a1.:ray frorll the use of l.D.s ti.ti.ltional 
care for t he mentally :ceta,::'d~d bece.1ls e of the expens e i nvolved and 
bec[1,,·tJse society i s grolti5.ng to r ecoenize a respcns ibili ty for providi:1g 
resources tThich will enable tlle retarded to become a productive , 18,-;~:'M 
abiding member of society and. as fully func t ion ing a human b e ir:.g as his 
potential 'Til.l. a llovT . 2 
AD. increased awareness of the rrcvC),lence of mental :retardat.ion in 
the na t ion led to recognition of t he fa.c t that federal le8.dership and 
f inElnclng vlcre vi te .. l if t~his f,ocial concern -1';-[3.S to be dealt '/!i th effec-
t ively . Federal legis}aticn ba8 b e~~'n e118.ctec.l Tl'lhich alloca.ted fund s for 
IThe c o r.l'e· "; · c- ""'·v t " ""' ''-'' :1T'' i !- t·, ~ ,·~ "'ri V.p ...... 1"o l R<:\~ ' · ·>~ d!:) ·tion Mei'lt-- 1 ")e't~ l~d ' )-
- .... " ~ <_ I.I,-~ _ .. .;, V VH_ " • • V ''-'~ II __ _ Ll . • · C'. _ . \; : l,a. J. o . _. ,.L. CL __ 1.\ ;;. (., 
t i on l',.l~')DrElrJ ::~ of -Lb0 U. S . De?aytI:;Erlt Cif H2a.ltl; ) Ed.uca.tion and Helf2.re 
\' I.,'n ,·.r ··,n -r+n>-, r: S Dp,... ·~} ' +l" ·-·r· J · ,,",i' ro o r:.l+1- i:'C:] ll"'!'l -l ·l.· o"" ~ ""' a~ Tllelf" .... re k'eb y ~ · ... O ... " . .. to. t ) ..., JJ. !.. , "' J .. L.. • ." ~~.J'C1. . ~ v 1 1~ .. '. . ... . .J.. rl"- ~~_ .... ..J .. t, ..&. :.1 J .... ,,- <..: ... l, .. . \. Q ..J, . ~ ' o __ U ~ J,.- . .. , 
19"0) ~ 1 . be:. J > p . .1. _ .. • 
2Fto")e"+ QidJ~C\v ·;~F· ·")<,··~::> "Coning p::j+-I" ~""'n '" o.t" "L'r.! y'pnt:::· o.f'· v: ,;'n-l ;? 11,r \. &. J. oW \ ..1 "''''' ''; ( ;t. v v ", .... .. _! 1:: , . • v v \.,.. ..L. ~.).J... r~ _ .. "A..'" ~ .1 ......... 1.. _ ~ .. J... J... .. y 
F) + · ·d"" -' C' ··L·l. ,C\ .. rr (. Y''1 - t ' l ;~ · ~ ·=-d d·,... r.+ , 1 l ' <::o-·t,,-I-i U, · ~' · ::-.' . ' .J... " \e ... 3. r JX.C. 111. (..Ly ..... Il un..: . .I.. , . ~ . ..,L(' u,-.,ora_ (...I.lS ... .... I c.v ..• on, n ..... J~lS .lvy 01 
S· ~ 'h01~ Co '. - i',. . 'r. .; - T"·y, ::. l '-),(,") 2 ou..,~ .. ,_n I-"J .J ..... 0I . ~ _a;1 c.;1..l .".~) J .)C0 / , .:p • . • 
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the development of l 'esearch centers , fol' the improvement of hospita l 
. programs) for deJrlOnstration and pilot projects, and for the education 
of profess icna1 personnel . ]'ederal- funds ·vIere made available to states 
in 1963 for the purpose of developing comprehens ive coor dinated. plans 
t o deal with mental retardation on a statevlid.e bas is . 3 
The Oregon Association for Retarded Children is a mE"lnber of the 
National Association for Retard.ed Children . OARe is composed of local 
county units in the state of Oregon mid is active in behalf of Oregon ' s 
. mentally retarded . In Sestabrooke I s "Pres ident t s Yearly Report to the 
Membership" of OARC, 1969, it \oJas found that the area of emphasis dur-
ing the past year has not coinci ded. vlith the NARC's emphas i s upon res·· 
i dential care for the mell.tally ·reta:cded. 4 During tte past year Oregon 
Association for Retarded CDildren has been instrumental in obtai n ing 
Title VI funds totalling $126,765 .00 which ha s been alloc E),t~e (: to a "'iar-
iety of progra."Tl S for OreGon's mentally retarded . Also, according to 
t he president t s r eport ) a federal grant ~hrough t:le IJepart.nent. of ~1cntn.l· 
Health to OA.RC will provide for a teacher t r e..ining program on beh9.vi.cr 
modif ication . A pilot proj ect fo r et1ploy5.ng mentally retardct~:. j n goV'-
e rnment agencies has been successfu l for the pa.st four yea.rs on a fed-
e raJ. level, and the pres:;_dent of the Oregon J".ssociation is a lso working 
t oward a strong OARe which could implement such 8. dcmonstre.tion proj ect 
in Oregon . 
On a stat e level , t he Oregcn Assoc iaticl1 ha s also been very active 
-~------.~-----
3J ns ticE;) .l.?~ ~..£:i. t., p . 3 . 
411The ?cesident ' s Yearly Heport t o t he M?mbership" , 1969 Annua l 
stat e Convention , Eay 16" 1969, A. Lee Sestabroc}:e , President of OAEC 
3 
i n encouraging progressive leBislC'~tion for the mentally retarded . Dur-
i ng the 1969-70 session , a total of eight.y~eight bills were introd.uced 
in the legislature vlhich relat ed to mental retardation in some manner • 
. TvlO maj or bills ,{ere enacted. into le.w; HOUSE: Bill 1217 1"elating to the 
t rainable retarded, and Hous e Bill 1253 rel.ating to parental f inancial 
r esponsibili ty. Hous e Bill 12]'7 p r ovides for c G'1tracting vT1.th the pub-
lic schools and public or private agenc~. e.s for education f or the train-
able retarded a.1'1d .for counseling :for parents or guardie~~s ~ House Bi1l 
1253 limits pc.~rental finlli1cial resp0!lsi bi Ii ty for insti t.utiona.l ized 
children, It provides f or a fee s c(),le to be deterrnined by t he cou.rt 
based on net receipt of income taY..:; :par~!1ts are required to pay until 
t heir child :i ~ 21 or fay a 1e year- peri od, Ylhicheve:: o r.:!cur.3 last. 5 
On a courtty level, the ffLu] tnc)mah ARsocia-cion for Rete.!:'ded C'rdld:!'en 
was organized as a parent ! s I!:oven~ent in 1953 . It preceded the develop-
mer..t of OARC and was knovm as the Portlancl Association for Retarded 
Children until 1967 . I t gre1:-7 from a membership of 12 parents t o over: 
600 parents and is fina.l1ced by membership dues , contributions , and the 
Tri -County United Good Neighbors . According to r.1ARC, the!'e ~.;ere an 
estimated 3, 300 school··age mentally retarded chil dren i n the City of 
Portland -alone in 1967 .6 Accorcling to the s ame s ou.rce , t here were aJ_so 
1 , 000 children and adults from .Multnomah COlli'1t.y served at Oregon Fair-
v ie',-! Home in Sale..m, Cl~eg0!'l . ? 
5 roid . 
61v1ul tno!no.:! As sociatiol1 for Re te.r-ded Chi J..dren (pernphlet ), J une , 1967 • --~---- ---.-.----- ---~-------,,------
7Ibid. 
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STATENF .. :HT OF THE FROBLH~ 
. _. 
Those clinics and institutions vrhi.ch are r esponsible for develcp-. 
i ne; pror;rams for the mentally retarded are concerned vri th prav Iding the 
best poss ible services for the retarded and their f 8:nilies . Hm.rever , 
there has been very 1i ttle information gat~nered abO"ilt how the recipients 
of these services perceived them and. t he degree to vhich t.hey -yrere able 
t o utilize th ::::n ~ Therefore , ete presc!.lt study v!a~ u.ndertak::.n f o!' t.he 
pury,ose of expJ..oring pa.rental attitud.es to',';-,=:lxd the sel'vices thei.:..~ ch il-· 
d.rcn received. as they 1...rere evall~ated, at tel E: Uni vers i ty of ()regon l'·'led.ie:al 
SehGol-·Cr iPl)lcc1. Children ' s Divis .ion eli nic (TJOI'1S~ CCD ). ?s,rticulEu·· in-
tere~~t h.:ls been directed t o'Ii(:1,r:.::l the uti::L iz~1,ti0n of C}.in1.c recolr~'G e!ldaticn s 
a..l1ct t,be ir[;.:pact cf tLc Clinic ' s s E,r v icf;s upc-'u s'..lbseq.uent. ffJi1ily li fe . 
Soms of the var iC),b l es which mig:lt have a.ffE:C'ted the uti li::~at ion of r ec -
Cl"rlmend.!?tions EXC : 
a) tr..e degree of l'e-cal'dE.;.ti on of the child, 
~c) ·t'bt.:1 ll=l~-e' of r. ....... e .... ' .4- .~ ., - dl ' C ~" i "n Rno~ 
. ': 'C __ .J.~ _ .~ - O .L~'J.~lvc . . .l . t~ ,1. r...ov\;~V J J; . 
) "" J "" , +' ft. , , ', ' ''"'IT • n " r.· Co C -cnt-.:, . _e fe.J.. c .!.. J. (1, .. 1] t J l ~u:n,- ~ 
HO'~'lev er , i.n t.he process of this st,udy other -,"e_'riables \-fer.e ':lLsc ove~ed. t o 
h a·Y2 significant 5. n .~1.uence t..:pon parent,al decis ions 6,1)OlJ.t iv-hether or r .. e:t. 
to "fo 11 0\'" thr ODtih 'tTi :.h Clinic reCcri.lJn sr..d:1.·\'. i()'''~s . 
It "18.$ f elt that tTii s stuoy ~I':=,ul ,i. pTovide ;d.gn ific':tJ:.t inZCi'rT!('~ ticrl 
a.h,;ut. h01,1{ the conS ~Jmert, of trlE- Clinic t s s~:rv .~ces pc:.C' (~eiverJ. "t, :-i 0..1Yl and. the 
extent t<) w'h::.ch. t i l CY -v'lC)'E; al't~ c t o lJ.t ~.Jj ze tLf.!l1 . Since rf.",r~n ~, s, i 11 ;:ncst 
i.n s~<U)ce.s , B.re t~lOse Ir!ost d..5.Y.'eetly ::i.nvolvej i n ths C<J..re S)':d plnrElln tS fOl~ 
t'h ;:~ rctcH'ded child , it see:rsrl l ~C S"t. j.!TII)ort3J''.l.t in an eval'..1.2.t:iou of e.zi~)'t -
ing p rogrG1!lS to d~;t (:nni(le hcy\'! "'C,[H::Y viei\-eo.. the sf rGlgths and Hea~\II.e s ses 
5 
of those services available to them . It is ey:pect.ed. that the informat ion 
collected in this study will be helpful in providj.ng a basis for i mpro-
ving the services currently extended by t he UOrI\S-Cc.!D Clinic. to ret.arded 
children and thei r ra~ilies . 
RE"v'1Ehr OF PERTINE.'NT LITEPATUHE 
Reviev: of the 1i teratul'e has been undertaken in the area of :p::~r-
ents ' evalua.t ion of the clinical services . Studies in this area are 
releva.nt t .:) t.he pres ent study . 
J ames Grant, MSH and EvclY{l 8':flith, ~'ISvf3 in a study at t he Child 
Development and Nental Retardation Cent~r , i!1Xcstiga.tc.d t.he IJA.Tent s f 
action on cli.nic r ec0rrur.end9.t ions for additional psychiat1'5.c c.r social 
viOr~ service . They mentio!1ed there that !fal though mental reta . .cc1at.i.on 
diagnostic clinics do make referrals for psychiatric Oi' so:.:!ia.l .. woyk 
s ervices, there are no studie s published on factors related to contin-
u ance o r dis~ontinuance in t.r~atment from r~uch ref8rre.ls. "9 
The above au t hors f Olmd a significant correlation bet;'leen the 
f ather t S education B,nd the foJ.lo"Hing of recommendations . However : edu-
cation of the motber did not r elate t o continuance in treatment~ 
They also found that those parents "\..,rno participat.ed in church 
a ctivities a.re lliore likely to cont.inue thaIl those ";"[HJ do nClt (p <~ 05 ) $ 
Another v8,riable that they fov.nd to inflttence the fol l O\vinG of re-::!ommen -
dations was the cl.ari ty "\-li th which the rec()r!"l1Tleno.ations \·rere TI !c.de . Sev-
8Jarlles G:'ant z.nd Evelyn E~ ni th , 
opnent an.d. Nental Eet(-~rdat j.on Cen.ter . 
vlashinO'to~~ (url'Dublished un.r(J"Ohlet. )' . u \..... .... ..... 
9Ibid~, p . 2 . 
"A·l'··;-~ .. , D'::;:, c'-n(":s'l· s' _ T,Ty1a·L? fl """'n': ., d nov ..... ..,_ V" J.. ....... ...,..--=.> j _ h . L, . 'v!..J...L .. ... )~ 't""' ''' ''_ 
Universit.y Hospital , Universj.ty of 
6 
eral other authors tave also pointed out the need for clarity . (Ba.rcla.y 
et al. , 10 Graliker , ll Mclntire12 ). 
Some a.dditiona.l findings in this study are that parents 8f chil-
dren Ut.~der five years old were more likely to discontinue treatment 
t han the parents of older childrt:;n , altb.ough this 'vas not statistically 
significant . Also parents of childr'en diagnosed as mildly mentally 
r etarded discontInued treatment or did n'ot follm·r the recommenciations. 
Some of tbe v8.riable::> l)sed in the ab:)ve study are also used i n the 
study at the UONS- C(;D Cljnic . These are : education of parents and IQ 
of children . Furthermore Gome of the ether questions in the study by 
Grant and Smith e.:re a lso ex-plored in tl:.e p.!'.2ser1t study . 
Barclay and associates reported a study in which parents evaluated. 
the cli.ni~Rl services provided. to their :retarded children . Purpos2 of 
t his study' \?as to help the staff in evaluati.ng the adequacy of servi CeS 
and also to find out ho,,; services can b ecome more effccti ve . T'ne finc1-
ings sugGested th8.t careful c onsideration of the p sychological inplica-
tions of the total die-gnostic a;l1d evaluative process can expand Y .. now-
ledge of the 'cnderlying attitudes of parents that determine how effec-
t i vely services can be iTnplementerl . l3 
l OA. Barclay, L . R. GO'J.let , N .. H. Aoltg:r.e",€, and A. R. Sharp , "Paren-
t al Evaluation of Clinical ServIces fer Retarded Children," American 
J ouTi1al ot;_H~n tal De:ficieI]'-sy', 67: No . ' 2, ( Sept . 1962 ), 232- 237 . 
l lB. V. Graliker , ! .... . f{ . Panualee , F.ll1d .K. Koch , "Attitude study of 
Paren ts of Ment8~ly Retarded Gl1ildren : II . Initial Rea.ctions and Con-
c erns of Parents tc a Diagnosis of 11:ental Retardc:.tion > fI Pediatrics , 24, 
(1959 ) , 819-821 . 
121-1 .. S. McIntire and T. C. Kie~'~"-1aeker , ' "Parental Reactions 'to a 
Clinic for the Evaluat~_on of t he !·1811tCJ J:,Y' H\~tcl.rded , fI Nebraska t-1edical 
Jo~~l : 48, (1963), 69 M 73 ~ 
13 A.. .Ba:::-clay, :: t _~l., 2J2.."-~1 t . 
r{ 
A similar ~tudy was conducted by Caldl'lell, et. al., i n which also 
clinical services were evaluated. A questionnaire was sent to both 
parents and representatives of the agency . The question wc,s whether 
the clinic \-las fulfilling its obj ectives .14 In the analysis of the 
results for th:Ls study , there was no association between the degree of 
satisfaction and clinic variables or nQmber of children in the family. 
There \-las a significant correlation between the higher level of intel-
ligence and younger age of the ch ild, with greater parental satisfaction 
with clinic services . 15 
Koch, et al ., c onducted a study in "Thieh the parents ' attitudes 
toward previous medi ca.l care ' ,las investigated. . He used a sample of one 
hundred and five families of vThich the children had been seen in a spe-
cial clinic for the retardate . }ih.at, parents \'Tere t old and Hm·, parents 
w·ere told about their child .... ,as in~.restigated in the study. It ''las sh01'T!.1 
in tne findings that the pa.rents ,,:ere looking for a diagnosis and more 
information about the nature of mental retardat ion. As a r esult of these 
findings senior medical students had no\{ to put emphasis on the etiology 
of mental retardation as vlell as on parental couIlseling . 16 
14B. Caldwell , E. Manley, and Y. Nisson , "Rea.ctions of Community 
Agencies a.nd Parents to Services i!l a' Clinic for Retarded Children," 
American J ournal of' Mental Deficienc:.r, 65 , No. 5, (Ma.rch , 1961), 582-
51j9.. . 
15lbid., 590-591t. 
16R. Koch, Bco Gra1iker, R. Sands, and A. Panrlalee, "Attituie Study 
o:f Parent s with Nentally Retarded Ch ild<'en : :;).ralut.,tion of' Parental Sat-
. . f ~ . ' .1- \ t'" M" . 1 C . .t:' "P" 'd r.'''' old It 1J ~. ~ . 1")3 1S ac ",lo n Wll.ll .. ue leUlca . are 0,1. a ... ,e ,;a,YO.C\. . v llJ. :> . .::~Ci.l a",~, Co , 
No. 3, O'~3.rch , 1959) , 582-584. 
STUDY QUF;STI ONS 
The specifi.c research quest.ions posed for investigation in this 
study are: 
1. Is higher incon:e positively correlated. "Ii tli follo1'ling Cl inic rec-
OJrJluendations ? 
2. Is the leyel cf parenta.l education affecti.ng the folJ.o1·iing of 
Clin!.c recoTIITaendations? 
3. Is the I Q of' the patient related to t he fcllo\'ring of Clin i c ree·· 
ommeno .. at ions ? 
S'lUDY HYPOT.~iESES 
'l'hree hYIJothes es ..... ;ere developed i:1 order' to a.ccornplish our pur-
pose and ans'Vrer the ~pecific res ea.~ch ques tions w'hich v:ere posed. 
8 
1. He There is no difference between il'!cc)me categories (above , be::low, 
median ) aYld the following of Clin.ic r ecomrnenda.tions. 
HI 'Tj:lere is a difference betvreen income categorie s (a.bove, belo~tl , 
med.i8n ) and the follm'ling of Clinic r ec OIr:mendat i ons • 
2. Ho There is no d.ifference bet-vreen educational levels of fe.t.her a r:d 
mother ~'1d th~ follm·r1ng of Clinic recommendations . 
H2 There is a di.fference bet\'leen educational levels of father and 
mother and t he follo,\>ring of Clirdc reccrn.rnend.ations. 
3. Ho There is no di.f:ference in the leveJ of IQ, of t he child and. t he 
rollo~{ing of Clinic rec~)11rrnendations. 
H3 There is a. difference in the level of IQ. of the chi.ld and the 
f 'ollowing of Clini c recomreenda.tions . 
CHAPl'ER II 
THE STUDY DESIGN 
History and Ooeration o:z_th~ 
Uni vers i ty of Oregon f'.fedi.c.!t l S~hool­
Crippled ~hildren ' $ Division 
In 1963 a pilot program for ment8~ retardation die,gnostic services 
was establ ished at t he University of Orr;gon Medica1 School-Crippled 
Children's Division (UOr1S- CCD)g This progrc~rr. vas the r esul t of a cli -
alog"ue between personnel from the Cr iPI)lect Chil d.ren ' s DivIs ion and the 
Un i versi ty of Oregcn SI!ecial Ed~lce.tion D?partrrlent regarding mental r e-
ts.rdatio::1 services for children . . rH;e philcsophy of these concerne0. 
pe ople can be best described in -t:.he fo] 10\'li.ng ~~uote : 
f:Ea ch chi ld that is mentalJy r etarded l1\Ust be in 
as near -9. nOHnaJ.. p~!ys j. c8.1 stub:: a,S posGible 
'before he is able t(.) learn t.o h is m8.xjl~\Um cayac-
ity . til 
In 1964 the staff t s discus~;i.on cu1nlina.ted into a grant applicatj on from 
public health for a University a.ffiliated center in mental retard3.tion . 
The faci1i ty \.;as to have a p rogram foc:us inG on diagnos is and clinic and 
teaching functions with t he r:l8.,jor emphas i s on training p~ofessiona.l per-
sons t o f "-L'1C Jvion in mult:,ple discipline progr8:rns 1<lith the mentalJ..y 
r e t arded . 'Ihe program ~;"as to emphe,:.:; ize t.he continua.l investigation of 
of diagnosis and treatm~nt procedures ut ilized in worki.ng \-::. t h rete..rded 
IFrom i nformation c onpileu by the UO~,:S-CCD Clinic and di s t ributed 
i e t he form of a brochure. 
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children . A crucial aspect of t he program was an examination of results 
in clini c processes , parent education training and follow-up activities~2 
A planning grant was re~eived from the Ken..Tledy Fou.ndation in 
1964-65 to develop a traininG grant . Training support from the Ch il-
dren' s Bureau vlas r eceived in Dec E!..'r.ber- , 1967. Presently, the cente r is 
being funded through a $560 , 000 .00 Children 's Bureau grant. The center 
is a multi-di s cipline clinic "There members of Pla.ny different professions 
work together with both t he child patient . and the parents. It is staffed 
by people from t he fol lowing professions : medicine , speech , dentistry, 
nursi~g ) social \·:ork , psychologY:I aud.io.logy , occupationa~ therapy , phys-
ical therapy, nutrition, special edu.c.at ion, and genetics. 3 
Various kinds of servi.ces are provided by the UOMS-CCD. An active 
program of evaluation and l i mited trea:Lment designed to help parents 
better nnclers t 8,nd and develop the child 7 s a-bili ties as much as possible 
are the prLrna.ry services provided by the Clinic. Presently, the Clinj_c 
can only provide outpatient care . ~fuen the new building, which is cur-
rently under cons truct i on , is completed, jnpatient services will be 
established at the facility. To keep the community abreast of activities 
a.nd services of the Clinic, f a culty members make presentations at insti-
tutes in the cormnunity for public welfaxe casevTOrkers , speech clinicians, 
physicians, and st.udent nurses . Occasionally the Clinic h8.S short edu-
cational programs for dieticie.ns > dental hygenists , Licensed Practical 
Nurse volunteers , special education students, a i ds, and staff from the 
2I bid • 
3Ibid . 
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state mental retardaticn r esidential facility, college and high school 
students . 4 
~fuen a child is to be ev~_uated by the Clinic, the entire procc3s 
i s divided into t'HO sections . During Phase 1, which is a six week Pl'O~ 
gram, the primary mission is ou.tpatient diagnosis and treatment services . 
To accomplish this ten children are a&nitted to the program for a diag-
nosis. Five mornings for five weeks t he children are functioning i n a 
dia.gnostic classroom with t he supervision ·of a special education teacher 
from 8:45 to 11:30 A.llf . Throughout this time period. students are taken 
indiv~dually and as needed by clinjcians from the various disciplines 
for a specific diagnostic evaluation. '1'he classroom educational acti -
vity is devoted t o observation and t ask performance . 
Also during Phase 1 p9,rent - educat i on services are provided both 
on a group and individual basi.s . During the first three weeks parent 
meetings are beld t o orient t.he p3.Tents to some of the procedures and 
test elements that t he various disciplines use to evaluate the children . 
Mothers t and fatr .. ers' groups a.re organized to help parent s ''lork t hrough 
some of their feeling s and concerns about their child and the total fam-
ily. During the sixth "reet< , parents ha\re t 1'i0 conferences with staff . 
One is vlith the staff concerned "rith the physical well-being of the 
child sucn a s medicine , speech pathology, dentistr~y , and audiology. The 
other is with the staff concerned with the socio-psychological aspects 
of the child's functioning and includes psychology , social work , educa-
tion and nuysing . Other di£c iplines associF .. ted with the Clinic have had. 
t heir summary conferences prior to ~he sixth ·v7eek~ Hovrever , during these 
. t~Ibid. 
11'", .c.. 
last two conferences an integrated diagnosis and recolnmendation is givc;:1 
to the parents . After Phase 1 is completed there is a. post-progr81n 
parent conference to help parent integration of ~i~6nostic findings. 
The parent group continues meeting once a week. for three weeks in a 
group or ind.ividually after the completion of Ph8,se 1. 5 
Phase 2 of the program i.nvolves assigning of famil ies to social 
workers and psychologists when socia.l and emotional problems exist 
. within the family . Indi Yidual and group t reatmen t progr&"'TIs are avail-
able to the parents if they 30 choose . 6 
These are the diagnostic ser.fices which the UOr-1S- CCD provides the 
mentally retarded child. and its parents. 'rhis particular research group 
has done a follo"T,\r-up study en 100 ra.ndomly selected frunilies -.,.,rho have 
used the fac ility and its Ser"vices t.o deter mine hoW" effective and useful 
the Clinic has been to the consumer . 
Descr,iption of the Cormm.mi_ty 
The Are~. : Historical.ly , the Oregon eccnomy has been largely 
resouree-oriented to forest and agricultural products. Early industl'1.eS 
yjere fur trading , fishing, logging , and farming.7 
The Portland area later grevl to be a major distribl·.tion center fcr' 
consumer g00ds ar~d ra...,·; materials. How"ever, in the past decade the econ-
OITty of the area has heen changing from rrima:rily a dist.ribution and 0e1'-
5Ibid. 
6Ibid . 
7 State of Oregon , Department of CorJIcerce, Economic Development 
Divis ion, ~he C2rego12_Econo2~ <l;nd O~~l-.£?.2-~, 5th ed ., March , 1968. 
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vice center to a growing manufacturing a:rea, vlith impressive rates of 
grmvth in employment and output in manu.facturing industries such as 
machinery, electronics , and fabricated metal products. Employment in 
these industries is increasing three and four times faster than the 
population gro,n.h in the area. 8 
Becaus e of a well diversified economy , the 'Hell-being of t he area 
is not vrholly tied to any given indu.stry . In ord.er of importance it is 
impossibl'? to ren};: Or~'gon ' s . industries beyond the first three which 8.re 
(1) f·orest products ~ (2) agricultu re , and (3) "t,ourism. 9 
Portland is Oregon ' s largest city, located on the Willamette River 
near its confluence 1,1 i th t h e Columbia River . It is 65 airline miles 
from the Pacific Ocean or llO miles by deep-draft navigation by the 
Colunlbia River . It is the ecol1omic and fina!1cial center of the t.1etro -
politan Portland region end is a ma jor manufac.turing and dist~ibution 
center . The Portland urban a,rea cover~ 436 sq''.1.are miles and the stand-
ard lv1etrOl)oli tan CJ..rea covers 3,663 square miles. Industrial areas are 
heavily concentrated a.round the Columbia and 'YlilJa!nett8 Rivers in Port-
l and. There vlas a 6.59~ increase in total manufacturing employment in 
Metropolitan rortla.'1J. d:c.ring the SUIn:rDer of 1969, as compared with 2.6% 
in the nation .10 The total male a.n.d. fcmal e employees in t he labor 
force vi thin the city limits "ie~S 1'~'9 , 796 of which 116,128 were private 
\>18.ge and salexy workers , 13,060 wer e goverLllent work~rs , I i}, 690 vrere 
8Ibid . 
9 Ib:1.d. 
lOPort18..r~d. , Oregon Indastrial Location Facts File , Greater Port-
land Area, The Portle.nd Cha"nber of COffLmerc2 , Jan.: 1962 . 
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self-employed '\-lorkers, and 918 "Jere unpaid family \'Torkers .11 
Wi thin the city limits of Pcrtla.Tld t he population declined from 
384,000 in 1967 to 377,800 in 1968 for a total decrease of 6,200 res-
.idents in Hultnomah County j ust outside the city limits of Portland 
while the total population for the Metropolitan Portlancl area. (which 
includes Mul tnomah Cla.ckrunas, and \vashington Counties in Portland as 
well as Clark Count.y in the state of Washington directly on the opposite 
side of the Columbia River froDl Portl~~d ) during this same period was 
increased by 26,945. The growth trend for Net:copolitan Portland showed 
a' population increase of 16.6% during the 1950-60 def'ade as compared 
with an increase of 21.1% during the 1958-68 decade. 12 
The median for the nlJJIlOer of school years cOBJpleted for this pop-
ulation ·I'la.s 12.0 ( this median was the saxnc for the whole of Nultnomah 
county and nea!'ly trJe srune for the .Metropoli~an Port land ar-ea ). Of the 
total population of 372,298 ~Tithin the city l~its, 351,379 were clas-
sified ,\-lhite (94.4%), 15,637 negro (4 . 2%) 8,nd 5,282 other (1 .. 4%) 
(It..merican Indians, Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos, Koreans, Asian Indians, 
and Ma.la.yans) .13 
Reso~~: A ~ll1 gamut of services is offered in the conununi ty • 
Major social services, both t a."'{ supported and privately supported, which 
serve the people of Clackamas , Hultnom8.i~ and Washington Counties cover 
the following subj ects : aged, alcoholism, child vlelfare , employment and 
11U. S. Bureau of the Census , U. s. CE'ns~s of Populati.on ansi Housing.: 
. 1~0; Census Tracts, Final Report PHe (1)-121"lPortland), U.S.G.P .. O., 
19 2. 
12Ibid. 
13U.S. Bureau of the Census, Do.Cit . 
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job training, family a.."1d personal problems, un.married mother services, 
financial assistance, services f or foreigners, h81ldicapped,. housing, 
inter-group servi~es, legal advice , medical Ce.re, recrea.tion and. infor-
ma.l education, and veterans and armed forces. The Tri -County Community 
Council promotes the clevelo:pment, extension or n:odification of health, 
welfare and recreation services in accordance vli th community needs .14 
To promote the genera~l vlel fare of mentally reta rded persons, 
there is the 1'-1ultnomah Asso(!iation for Retarded Chilciren (M_ARC). It 
encourages development a...l1d eJ<..-pansion of services through public, pri-
vate and religious organizations, sponsors and Ixromotes programs for 
the retarded, and educates the public a.."'1d parents of the retarded in 
better understanding of the problem through group meetings and special 
programs. It is a central resov.rce of informat i on regarding other pro-
gra.'11s for the mentally reta.rde d in the cOffi:riuni ty ~ 15 
Resources for retarded children "li thin the city limits of Portl8_Yld 
are val~:i.ed, some of them en~~:ilnbcred with vraiting lists and fees to par-
ents, a..l1d. hea,vily reliant upon private phil8.J."1throphy. 8::;me 0-: the ser 
vices offered are also limited in respect to the degree of retardation 
or its accompanying ha..'1dicaps. Scholarship funds are sometimes avail-
able to parents through N&-qC or other private sources to help defray 
costs of services but such :f'unds are l imi tecl. 16 
14"vlb.ere to 'i'''l'rn,'' a directory of health, welfa.re a."ld recreation 
agencies, prepared by the Tri-Coill1ty COInmw1ity Council, 718 W. Burnside 
street, Portland, Oregon , Septanber , 1968. 
l5Informa·~:i . on ga.ther::d fro!:'! par:;ph],et a..Yld discussion with rcpresen-
tativl.:: at NARC office, Commun ity Service Center, 718 H. Burnside street, 
Portland, Oregon 
16Information gathered fro:n pamp;lJ .. e t. 9.na discu.ssion tTith represen-
tative at 1'-ttu~C office , COnlinun i.t y S,:::rviceCenter , ?13 H • . 3',-~:rr:. sjde street, 
Portland, Cr ego~ 
.. 
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' There are camping prograrns sponsored by various groups such as 
The Salvat ion Army, Kivla.nis , gaster Se~l So..:!i ety, Bureau of Parks , and 
Oregon As sociat i on f:JT Retarded Children . Neighborhood House , Inc . 
,offers recreation a cti vi ties for both physicall y and mentally handi-
capped chi l dren fr om the age of three years uIH·;ard. The Bureau of 
Par~s sponsors the !'lr . Portland Program "iih) c h provides a t en ,-reek summer 
program as well as daily recreation progra.rr!s thr-oughout the area during 
the entire year for retarded children . Sometimes they use public facil -
i ties but ab-:8.ys provide their own personnel to conduct the programs .17 
Among those pri vat.~ school progr<?JGs for the traina.ble retarded 
are Timmy Educa.ti.onal Cer:.tcr 'Hhich is uncleI' the auspices of' the Model 
Cities Program ; F.oec}~er D::.Y School. under t he auspices of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church '·;hil..~h has a.. $60.00 monthly fee ; Pilot EducaLional 
Program with a monthly f ee of $35.00; Neighborhood }Ious e which h[;,s a 
fee of $18 .00 annua.lly and provides an every day living course for 
retarded children t 1tTice per ,-reek (parent s pay fo r t he cos t of supplies ); 
and then the follmving schools vlhic h all charge a monthly fee of $50.00 : 
Portland Children t s Center , Emily School for Retarded Children , li'J..avel 
Drive Day Nurs eT'J , Happy Hollo,., Children ' s Center , and Jewish Community 
Center (Pre - School ) v;hich serves or!ly about 20 retarded children . 18 The 
Portland Public Schools , District #1 , pr ovide special classes for the 
educable mentally r etarded. in t'\>!eJ.ve high scho01s and in t hirty elemen-
17Information gathered from P2]:11)hlf.~ts avai.la.hle at. HARC office and 
telephone clis cuss ions ,vi th representuti V't;':; of Buree~u of Parks and Neigh-
borhood House . 
18Inforrcation ga.thered. frcrrt 1'8J!lyhlcts a~d. dis c ussion l,'li th represen-
tative a.t Nl\RC of fice . 
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tary schools vrithin the city. Alth ough they 8.1"'e consid.ering the addi-
tion of trainable programs to t he special class sys t em, a trainable 
program "las not ava ilable through t he public schools at the time of 
th o ·to ] q . lS wrl l ng . - ... 
Private residential facilit.ies for the retarded include Happy 
Hollm.,r C'nildren' s Center , Our Lady of Providence Child Center, Haverly 
Children's Home, a.nd Albertina Kerr Nursery H01ne . 20 
There is a half- way house for retarded young men and one for young 
° women. HARC also maintains a curre nt list of sheltered \.,rorkshops in the 
area, some of which s erve the retar ded . 21 
Selection of the Sm1ple 
A ra.:ldcm sample of 100 cases vlas selE:cted from 232 patient.s who 
went through the UOMS-CCD prior to .January, 1968 and vlhose parents ' -Jere 
and are still residing in the Portland Netropolitan area. In selecting 
t he randor..l sar!lple , t h e card file in the Clinic 'Has utilized. Stc-1.ndards 
for randcm selection of the sample vlas followed. 22 In counting the 
cards in the file, when a non-Portla.'1d resident or foster home situation 
appeared, it "T,,ra 3 trea ted as n on - existing. Each of the five students 
were randomly assigned. t1~eL1ty cases for 1-1hich they gathered data from 
the Clinic records and then conducted the :;emi - structu-red inter vie".trs . 
19Infornat:i.on. obtai n ed. f:rora r e°,Pl'82 ':?l!:.e.t. :Lve of Portl~'1d Pu.blic 
Schools, Ch i.ld Servi '2e Bldg . , 220 I 'L~, BE:e cl1 str eet , Portland.. 
2°Parnph lets contaip.in(3 t h is inf(n'i,~8t ion a.v2.ilable a,t the HARC office. 
211bid .• 
22 Young and VeldJTl8.Jl, 
Sclenc es., L~23. 
f.E_!:r_-?~~~'~ t o .£Z .. .§. t 3.tJ:~!~~"::.~ __ ~.9E t h ~. Be 110. 'Ii c?Tal 
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Source of the Data 
TvlO questionnaires \fere developed to elicit information that 
would be an aid in ansviering the specif i c research questions \'lhich were 
posed. Questionne.irc A vlas design ed to secare Ghe inforIile:.tion which 
,,,ould be abstracted from the Clini c records. This inforrrtG,tion i.ncluded 
s uchi tems as tJ.-le degree of rete.r elation , tbe Clini c's recommendations , 
identifying infollEa tion about the family s uch as race, religion, and 
referral sour ce to the Clinic. This ini'ur rcatiol1 i ,,·e.S abstracted l a.rgely 
f rom the fi n2.1 sUTl1Y~.ary in the Cli.n ic r E; eords . Q1J.estioJ1..no,il'c A uas c om-
pleted prior t o Ques tionnaire B. Both copies , A and B questionna.ires 
can be found in Appendix A and B. 
Quest.iormaire B ,\-las c o~np1cted dv.r i ng the 20-30 minute semi-
s tructured i ntervie\v 'Yri th eith er or both parents held in their res idence . 
This questiOLll1s"ire includes identi fYing items fLbout the background. of 
t he f amily : age of J;arents and children, edUc8,tion and occupation of 
the pa.rents , total i:.tcome of the f'amily . Q'~lestions r ege.:;::'din3 opi.nion 
a-l1cl attitude toward the helpfulness of the clinic \-Tere an 1I:lport~.nt, 
part of this quest i on.naire . ~~anl'pl(;c of· t his \,[erc s:peci fic ared.S iu 
which the clini c r.-.:-!.y or rr.o.y not have b een h elpful such as in under-
stand.ing medical Cl:.les-cions about their ch ild or in planning fo r t he 
chi ld ' f, future . An 1.r;"I)orta.nt. i ter • .l on this questionnaire vlas t he faL'l-
ily 1 s understaJ1d . .il~C; ~tnd. recn.J.l of Clinic re·~ommendations a.nd whether 
t~ley could ho.ve ~Deen presented in a more hel..:pf'J.l rr~8nnel' . Another item 
on this s chedule via.S the fa.n i2.y t ~> abilit y C :." ina.bi1.i ty to f01J.0"\,; t hrc'J.gh 
on t he reCo!:1.T22ndc.tic:~s . (D.lCst~. onl.iaire B "m.':: designed t o elic i t respc1nses 
on tr .. e part of the :parents ~;lLI.ch ",;Joald be: e\TD...l.uati ve ~f' the CJ..inic ' s 
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effectiveness. 
Procedu res 
A uniform procedure I'/ a s followed in attempting to locate the study 
subjects . Information regarding the current add.ress and telephone num-
bers of the families was taken from the card file of the UONS-CCD 
Clinic . Telephone contact Has made with each family during 'vhi ch a 
s tatement vlas read identif'ying the purpose of the study and an appoint-
ment scheduled for the family i.nter view. If the families vlere no longer 
usIng the sa."'YJ.e telephone number , a..11 attempt ,,,as ma.de to locate a current 
address and telephone nurnber through the 1969 Portland Metropolitan 
Directory . If this was not successful , attempts were made to locate a 
current telephone rnm,'ber thr-ou.gh t h e 5.nfoYm2,tion ope r ator. If no ne"~l 
listing ''las available, the intervie'\vers ,·rent to the family's Hc1clre3s to 
determine if that was still their place of residence. 
The original sample was composed of 100 families and 59 E:v~ntuall~ 
proved to be accessible for the :::t u dy . The 40 fa-rnilies t l:s.t ,'[ere in i:lc- -· 
c essible fell into the folJ..owing , . ca-cegc rlcs : 
a) Cannot loc-ate: 19 
b) Moved out of to~~ : 7 
c) Outside of city limits : 7 
d) Refused interiiev!; 4 
e) Clinic a.d-.,ri s ed aeainst cO!1tact; 2 
r) Moved to fo s7.e r car'e : 1. 
The first category, '\~annot. locate", was detennined by following 
the proc~c1ures described above . Seven families fell into the category 
"l~oved out of town ", v:ith infol'Tl'lat5..oD. regf),rding five of the families 
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secured from neighbors . The Telephone Company gave information t hat 
one fcmily had left the city and information regardi ng the last. frunily 
was secured froIE t he card catalogue at t he Clinic. 
Contact ~ith the §tu~_!8milie3 
Initial contact with t he study families was made by telephone 
dur ing vrhich time t he student identified h:iJnself B!lcl described the pur-
pos e of the study end the auspices under vlhich it " TaS being conducted. . 
Emphasis v'as placed upon the fact t hat the students did not directly 
represent the Ua-1S- CCD and that confidentiality '\-fould be maintained if 
t he f amily chose to participate in the stu~r . The follo'Y.i.ng introdu~­
tion was stated to each fDx;:ily.. ( See Appendix B, first paragraph) 
During thi s telephone contact , a.D. e.::")point~ent ' vas arranged vli th the 
parent in th€ir home in order to complete Questionnaire B. 
The seTr.i -structured i nterv lei? \in th the mother lasted ay.proxima. te1.y 
20-30 minutes .. Villcn meeting the parent in their home, identification of 
intervie1'fers, the pur pose of' the st~.dy, and the auspices under which it 
was b eing cor:.ducted Has again repeated. Th e parent was informed tha.t 
t he interview· vlOuld be struetured and the questions to be read to the 
intervie-"r1cc frem tr!e intervie'\>[ sched:u.1.e . Tr.e final page of Qu.estion-
naire B vlas left unattached during tbe interview. It had been de·::'enn:ned 
that the iJnpression of the intervie\'.E:r regc:trding the parent's degree of 
cooperati ven e S s wOilld b~ recorded follovring the interview. It h3 d also 
been detennlncc!. that the parent should. have access to the questionnaire 
if they ''fished to read it during the il'lt ervi ew . A.n attem:pt \-,'"as made to 
keep the attc:ltion focused on respon.ding to t he questionnai re . If the 
parent asked questions regarding her child ' s curr~rlt need.s , a r8fel':;."al 
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was made to the UOt1.S-CCD. At the completion of the interview, gratitude 
was expre s sed for the cooperation in the s t1~dy . 
Definition of Telps and Co~~~ts 
Income . Total approxinate incorr:e froT!l all Gources . Income .. las 
b roken dUvrn into seven cate~ories. 
I Q. ProfoundJ.y retarded children were defined as having an intel-
1 igence quotient of l es s than 20, severely retarded e.s those with a.Yl IQ. 
of 20'-35 , moderately retarded as those .. lith an IQ of 36-52, mildly re-
t a..rded as those "Ti th an IQ, of 53-68 and borderline as those ' 'lit.h an 
i ntelligence quotient of 69-83 .23 
Clinic Recorrnnendations . Tne r ecoDT.;f;'ndat ions given to thE~ .parents 
in a conference at the end of the six "leek eva.luation period by the 
Clinic staff . The recommendations found in the records wilieh the Clinic 
made about any particula.r child fell i.nto the folloo.·ring eleven c c,:'c~go· ' 
r ies : 
1) Special School 
2) Counseling 
3) Special Care 
4) Recreational Therapy 
5) Physical Therapy 
6) Dental ·Ca.re 
7) Speech Tra.ining 
8) Special Diet 
9) Hearing 
- .... ~---- ~--... ---.~ 
23Helen Rick , "l\. r:wnual on Terminology and. Clas s ification i n Nen~ 
t a.l Retardat ion , l1 Hongr . Suppl . to Jun2ri~8.n JeuTnal of :r.-lental Deficie.·DCY (2nd ed., 19
6
1) , 59 . __ . _____ ._?~._ •... ___ • _____ . __ ~ ______ •.. _. _ _:..J _ _ 
10) Eye Care 
11) Others (Medication, Behavior Control , Surgery , Neurological 
Clinic , Foot. Care ) 
RecoriJ-r:~_ nn§_ l\t~!.?-1-Ys i.~_of t~~ Data 
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The nature of thi~ s c). ~dy , being a survey ~ was def~criptive as ".;ell 
as e)..rplorato1'Y . It was descl'.!.ptive in the s ens e that it atte~pted to 
determine heM liel:pf·t1.l the Clini_e had been to this sample of families. 
It ,\<las explorat·::" .'!':·y in the.t hypot.heses ;,·rere developed to test whether 
certain fac t ors hinder or facilitate the follovLl ng of recomm(:ndations 
on the part of the parents . Additiona l hJ.'liothes2S derived fr,'x(l t.he data 
can b e t[~zted in future stl~d.ies. Consequently t he anHlysis of t he' data 
has t aken t ·\'j·o principle fOH.lS ,. d escriptive and inferential.. 
Res poases of' the ir:tc .':vievlees \-lere recorded by the intei:'vie~'Ters at 
the t ime of the intervl.e<,r. 'There "ras also spe.ce provid~d. in the Q-·.1.eS ··· 
tionnaire for toe open ended questions . Seventeen -tables based en the 
recommendaticms w'ere constructed aj,'}d f requencie,s ,"[ere tabulated by h3.nd . 
Eighteen additional des c riptive tables -V7ere COrl3triJ.cted. i n 'Which c:escrip-
tive data vl8.S record.eel . This cieJ~lographic da.t.a, su.ch a,s age , sex , f:'l8..l'i :-·a1 
sta,tus ~ia.S then cross -tabu.l at.ed ~.Yi th Clir. ic rccomr,lendo..t.ion, c'..!'ld c1.(:gree 
rec oIrtmende"t ion S vlere follm·ied . 
To test for the rela~~i.on shi_l) bet~.~Tc:en t:le cri t8rj.on a'l1,:l the d if 
ferent vr-.riub1es the chi square test of association \II'\"\.[; er:~pJ.Ctyf;d.. The 
~::.: . 05 1evel r· O.l significa.!.'1Ce ' ''0.3 set ip a.dV2JJCe of tl".f! coJ.1e l.:;tion of 
the d.ata .. 
stud '.; Limitd;:··i'J~~ '::) 
--~-~.---~---_.- . - '-'-
Nost o f t-ne dat.a, .)b1.·n.tceJ I n. t il ·l.s st'1J.d.y "[,,1,8 S(I'tF;ht ret.::· G ·;p r:~cti.V'ely . 
The intervie\v"ecs had to mention recorrunend.r'ltions given to them in the 
past, and recall feelings and. difficulties they experienced in the 
past. ll1emor:,' necessarily :plays 8n important rolf;. A number of them 
might have f Ol 'got.ten what happenc:1 in th~ past or might be una.ble to 
perceive things the SaIIle v.lay at the present t :~J!le . 'l"'t.is presents a 
l i1:li tation in the study. 
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A SeCO:1d limitation js that t.he findi ngs of tLis study apply only 
to familie s residing in t}le Portland Hetro[oli tan area 1-,heI'e this study 
was c onducted. It. j s !:ot ¥.nCi~Tn hOl T f arn.ilies from other comnuniti~s who 
hove utilized the UOJ1.S- CCD Clinic, respond t.o recommenda,tions . Di stan c e 
fr oT'!. the Clinic as ~lell as availability of resources in those commu~i ties 
might be some £l.dditiona.l f actors to hinder or facilitate f ollowing of' 
r eco!llJnendations . Therefore , to general"1. ze the.s e finding s to other cor:l" 
munities w01.. 1d have to be a.one most cautiously . 
Another limita.tion is the inac c !~ssib ility of a great. nwnber of 
people :i.nclu~.ed in the sa.mple . There "'.'lere 19 cases we could. not locate , 
7 that had m.oved out of t o\\"'l1 , 7 which were outside city limits, } ~ ";1:10 
r ef!J.sed to be interviewed, 2 which the cJ.i.ni.e advised us not to cont.act " 
a.,l1d 1 \-li.!.i~h had moved to foster Dome . The la:gest catq;ory ·\\IEI.S com'po~ ec" 
of fa;~ilies 1·;ho could not be locat.ed, at thei:r:- fonr.er addr2s ses . 
A p :rot) 1 elf! we faced d"!.l.ring the cpl1ection of' the data, ';?as viith 
r ega:r:cl to the incomplete oXl.d non-standardized records that the C.liDic 
keeps, i. e . , lack of social history , sou:rce of :\.f::fe:cTrl.l. . 1-:. ~.'la:3 
atts'J:"lpted to complete th~s by c'ut.ainir'g the infoll:1at ion during the 
int81'vle'YT. 

CHAfTER III 
ANALYSIS 
general Descri~tion of study Popula~io~ 
Summary 
fill~~~_si ~ of Criterion and Vari8~les 
Discussion of Resea:'ch Questions and Hypotheses 
---- other Findings -- -.------
Chapter three ?(rill present the analysis of this study. 'I'he first 
part cons ists of an ar.alysis of the descriptive tables follmved by a 
profile of the typical child an,d his family seen at the cl.i:lic. Next 
an 8.nalysis of relationship be'i~i'Teen the criterion, foJ.lm'iing Clinic t s 
rec0m.-rnend9.tio~1S, and the different variables is presented. A iiscussion 
of the research questions, hYFotheses, and otr1er findings wi.ll end, the 
cha.:9ter. 
FIGURE I 
LOCNrION OF FAl1lTJIES IN STUDY 
The location on a census tract of the families of retarded chil-
dren used, i;1 this sa.:nple (Figure 1) shows distribution quite evenly 
thrcughout the general populati9n, tlith more families located in the 
roo~e denselY', populated area and fewer families ] ocated where the pop-
ulation vias less. The population of this area. covered a wide distribu-
tion of income and housing characteristics. For familie3 both contacted 
and not contacted, the rete,rded population was equally scattered . 
TABLE I 
AGE BY SEX 
Age Male % Female % Total 
5-7 5 55 4 44 9 
8-11 15 79 l~ 21 19 
]2-15 15 45 16 52 31 
35 24 59 
Table I compares the age and sex of the patients. 
This refers to age at the time of evaluation . It reveals 
that the largest portion of males and females in the 
study are adolescents. M~les comprise a significantly 
higher portion of the latency age children than f emales . 
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TABLE II 
AGE BY I.Q. 
== 
Less 84-
Age 20 '10 20-35 % I 36-52 % 53-68 % 69-83 % above % Unknown % Total 
5-7 0 0 4 44 2 22 1 11 0 2 22 0 
./ 
8-11 0 3 16 9 47 5 26 2 11 0 0 19 
12-15 1 .03 2 7 11 34 10 38 5 14 1 .03 1 .03 31 
1 5 24 17 8 1 3 59 
Table II compares the age and I.Q. of the patients at the· time of evaluation. It reveals that 
the largest number of all age groups fall in the middle range of retardation; i.e., 36-68 I. Q.. Only . 
one patient was in the severely retarded range and only one in the dull normal range. 
L_ 
TABLE III 
I.Q. BY RACE 
. -
I. Q. White oj, Black % Total 
Less 20 1 100 0 1 
20~35 5 100 0 5 
36-52 24 100 0 24 
53-68 16 94 1 6 17 
69-83 7 87 . 1 12 8 
84 and above 1 100 0 1 
lIot Recorded 2 . 66 1 33 3 
56 3 59 
Table III is a comparison of I.Q. and race. The ratio of 
blacks to whites in the Portland Metropolitan area is 1:37. This 
table shows that there has been abetter than average representa-
tion of blacks in the program. This finding is supported by a 
recent study which found no differences between the total popula-
tion and a clinic's sample for race. l 
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lR.S. Justice, · D.S.~-l., M.1-'1. Carnpbell, Ph.D., Gail O'Connor, M.A., 
Eugene Sabotta, M.A., A Look 8.t the Population Served b~r a University 
Clinic for Retarded. Childr~E'; Mental Retardatiorl (in press j. 
TABLE IV 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN FAHIT.JY 
Number of Chil.dren Sample Number of 
in Family F-dlTlilies 
--.~" 
1 1 
2 11 
3 19 
4 13 
5 5 
6 5 
7 or over* 5 
59 
*Family of 15 children 
TA.BLE V 
PATIEliTS RANK AMONG SIBLINGS IN FA.MILY 
Rank Number in Sample 
1st 12 
2nd 2 
Middle 10 
2nd to La.st 9 
Last 26 
59 
Tables IV & V describe the number of children in 
the study ffu~illes and t he rank of the patient runong his 
siblings, respectively_ Tne number of children per fam-
ily occurring most frequently is . "three ff • The la.rgest 
nu.rnber of patients in our st.udy vTere composed of the last 
child born in the f~"'Uily . The next largest category of 
patients were middle children. 
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TABLE VI 
FATHER'S AGE BY EDUCATION (YEARS) 
=-- =:::c 
Age 1-8 % 9-12 % 13-16 % Over 16 % Unknown* % Total 
29-39 5 24 11 53 4 17 1 .05 0 21 
40"~·9 2 9 7 33 9 43 3 14 0 21 
50-59 2 14 6 42 5 36 1 7 0 14 
60 & Above 0 1 100 0 O · 0 1 
Deceased 0 1 100 0 0 0 1 
Unkno"m.** 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 
9 26 18 5 1 59 
*The It -)(-7JnknO\\rrl II refers to those wives who did not know the level of their husband t s 
education. 
-)H("'l'he category It**tJnYJlo"tm" refers to those wives who refused to discuss the issue 
because of a divorce from their spouse. 
Table VI compares the age and education of the patients' fathers. Fathers in 
the middle-age range (1~O-59) tend to be in the higher educated bracket. The largest 
number of fathers in the study have had some high school and some college education. 
Speculation on why the YOlmger rathers have less education could be the lack 
of emphasis on hi.gher educo4tion during this era. This is about the time 'dropouts t 
beceme increasingly high and there appears more flexibility on the need for education 
during the latter years tha..n in the 50's. 
w 
o 
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TABTJE VII 
MOTHER'S AGE BY EDUCATION (YEARS) 
Age 1-8 10 9--12 % 13-16 % Over 16 % Total 
27-39 4 14 20 71 4 14 0 0 28 
40-49 1 5 13 62 5 24 2 9 21 
50-59 1 10 6 60 3 30 0 0 10 
6o-Above 0 0 0 0 0 
6 39 12 2 59 
Table VII compares the age and education of the patients' 
mothers .. The largest number of mothers in the s tudy fall into the 
secondary education bracket. It also reveals that there are tyrice 
as many mothers who have had some college education as those 'TN'ho 
have had only elementary education. 
Occupation 
Professional 
Managerial 
Salesman 
Craftman 
Operatives 
Private Household 
Service 'Horkers 
Laborers 
Aid 
Unemployed 
Retired 
Housewife 
Student 
Deceased 
Unkno1-m 
TABJ.JE VIII 
OCCUPATION S:rATUS OF ritRllITS 
Fathers % 
22 37 
16 27 
9 15 
7 12 
3 5 
2 3 
59 
Mothers % 
2 3 
2 3 
14 2~, 
1 2 
40 68 
o 
59 
Table VIII shows that 37% of t he fathers in the studied popula-
tion held positions in the professiona~ or managerial area, whereas 
only 610 of the mothers of the studied' population held positions in the 
same category. This would seem to be expected results. Sixty-eight 
percent of the mothers were unemployed and remain home as housewives. 
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.TABLE IX 
FAMILY rn COl1E 
Income - Yearly Fa.milies % 
(1) Under $2 , 000 0 0 
(2) $2 ,000 - $3 ,999 4 7 
(3) $4,000 - $5,999 3 5 
(4) $6,000 - $7,999 12 20 
(5 ) $8,000 - $9,999 13 22 
(6) $10,000 - $11,999 J2 20 
(rr) $12,000 & Over 15 25 
59 
Table IX shows that 1 ~5% of the families studied ha.ve incomes of 
$10, OOOor over . This vmuld seem to follm-'i' with the high percentage 
of professional and managerial positions seen in Table VIII.. The 
a.verage income per "orker per capita in the Portland area during 
1969 :period of time is $lt,0002 , indicating a large majority of f'ami.-
lies seen at the Clinic tend to be of about the same income bracket 
of that of the average Portlander . Only 7% fell in below average 
bracket . 
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2This date was obtai ned from the Portland Chamber of CCIQrnerce , 
Research Department . Income per worker per capita is found by di,viding 
the population into the states personal income t ax . TI.le average far.1ily 
in the Portland area is 3.09. 
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TABLE X 
I.Q,. BY SOURCE OF REFERRAL 
=--= 
I. Q,. Physician ~ School % Friend % Others % Total 
Less 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 
20-35 4 80 1 20 0 0 0 0 5 
36-52 8 33 4 17 3 12 · 9 37 24 
53-68 8 1~7 7 41 0 0 2 12 17 
~9-83 5 62 2 25 0 0 1 12 8 
83 &. Above 0 0 I 100 0 0 0 0 1 
UnknOrffi 1 33 1 33 0 0 1 33 3 
26 16 3 14 59 
Table X shows that of the cases referred most I.Q,.'s fall into 
the 36-52 (r-iild-Moderate) categor.{. It alsoshovis that fel'l cases fall 
into the borderline or into the severely ret.arded categor-y. The major ... 
ity of referrals were made by physicians. 
TABLE XI 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL BY SEX 
Source of Referral Male % Female '!c Total 
Physician 17 65 9 35 26 
School 7 4l~ 9 56 16 
Friend 2 66 1 33 3 
others* 9 64 5 36 14 
-....-.....-----
35 24 59 
*The category of f'others fI includes self-referrals, social service agen-
.cies, specialtJ( clinics or the Medical School. 
Table XI compares the · sex of the patient with the source of refer-
ral to the clinic . The largest number of males were referred by physi-
CirulS . Of f emales r eferred, an equal number W0.re referred by schools 
and physicians. 
TABLE XII 
SOURCE OF RE~ERHAL BY AGE 
EP "':!!:.,:~,~~~ =:.=--aee: ~~~ 
Source of Referral 5-7 '/0 8-11 % 12-11t at fJ 15 & Over % Total 
Physician 5 19 10 39 9 35 2 8 26 
School 1 6 4 25 11 69 0 0 16 
Friend 1 33 0 0 2 67 o · 0 3 
others·*- 2 14 5 36 7 50 0 0 14 
9 19 29 2 59 
*l'he category or "others" includes specialist clinics or the Medical 
School, self-referrals, and social service agencies. 
Table XII compares the age of the p9.tient at the time of eval-
uation-with the referra.l source. Physicians were the largest overall 
referral source to the Clinic. In early adolesc~lce, the school 
became the largest referral source. Friends 'YTere a very smaJ.l propor· .. 
tion of referrals. 
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Source of Re~erral* 
Pnysician 
School 
Friend 
Self-referrals ••••••• 6 
others* Specialist Clinic •••• 5 
Social Service Agency •• 2 
Unkno"m •••••.•••••••• 1 
TABLE XIII 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL BY RESOURCES 
FAMILIES CONTINUE TO 
SEE CURRENTLY 
Physician % School % Clinic % Others 
No One ••••••••• 7 
Specialist 
.. · · .3 
Med. School 
Outpr..tient .. .. 1 
14 40 5 14 11 31 5 
9 37 4 17 7 29 4 
2 40 , 20 1 - 20 1 ...l.. 
9 45 2 10 5 25 4 
34 1.2 24 14 
% Tota.l 
14 
17 
20 
20 
35 
24 
5 
20 
84 
*It should be noted that families tend to consult more than one source which accounts for the total of 84 
instead of the expected 59. 
Table XIII compares the source of referral and the resources the family currently sees for related 
problems. The largest number of study families were referred by physicians and continue to consult physi-
cians for related problems. 
TABLE XIV 
NUMBER OF CLINIC'S RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS-r.· 
No 
Laboratory Physical .Neurological Speech Particular 
Recommendations Symptoms Tests Symptoms Syndromes Symptoms Symptoms Diagnosis Total 
% % % % %, % % 
1 1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
2 0 0 2 33 2 33 1 17 1 17 0 0 0 0 6 
3 1 0/ .. 0 2 11 9 50 3 17 2 11 0 0 1 .06 18 
4 5 11 7 15 15 33 7 15 8 17 1 .02 3 .06 46 
5 5 13 8 22 11 26 6 16 7 .19 1 .03 0 0 38 
6 or more 4 15 5 19 8 31 3 12 5 19 1 .04 0 0 26 
16 24 46 20 23 3 4 136** 
*See Appendix C for definition of each specific medical diagnosis. 
-r.-*Iv1e..'1Y patients '\-,ere given more than one specific medical diagnosis. 
Table XIV is a. compa.rison of the number of cli nic's recommendations and specific medical diagnosis. 
As eXJ)ected, those patients who presented more symptoms recelved more recommendations f~om the Clinic. 
I.Q. 
Less 20 
20-35 
36-52 
53-68 
84 or Above 
1 
% 
o 0 
o 0 
1 4 
o 0 
1 12.5 
o 0 
Not Recorded 0 0 
2 
TABLE "J...'l 
I.Q. BY Nm.fl3ER OF RECOMMENDATIONS BY CLINIC 
2 3 4 
% % % 
o 0 o 0 0 0 
o 0 1 20 1 20 
o 0 6 25 8 29 
2 12 3 18 7 41 
o 0 1 12.5 l~ 50 
o 0 o o 1 100 
o 0 o o 2 67 
2 11 23 
5 
% 
1 100 
2 40 
6 25 
"t 
.J. 6 
1 12.5 
o o 
o o 
13. 
6 or More 
o 
1 
3 
4 
1 
o 
1 
10 
o 
20 
12 
23 
.12.5 
o 
33 
Total 
l ' 
5 
24 
17 
8 
1 
3 
59 
Table XV shows that the large majority of patients that were seen at the Clinic had at least 
three or more -recommendations. The a.verage number of recommenda.tions per patient is 4.1. Although 
the number is small there seems to be s~ne trend toward the lower I.Q. 's (35 or below) receiving 
more recoU'.rnendations. Recommendations given by the Clinic consisted of such categories as school-
ing, counseling, institutionalization, d.entnl care, speech therapy, special diet, recreational 
therapy, hearing care, and eye care. 
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TABLE XVI 
I.Q. BY NtJMBER OF RECa.ftvlE'1DP~IONS 
I.Q. 1-2 3 4 5 6 'rota! 
0-35 
Severe 0 1 1 3 1 6 
36-52 
Moderate 1 6 8 6 3 24 
53 
Mild 3 4 12 2 5 26 
Total 4 11 21 11 9 56 
Table XVI shovled no statistical significance betw'een I. Q. and 
number of recommendations made by t he Clinic. More pa.t.ients (26 ) 
were in the mildly retarded range with an ayerage of 4 recommenda-
tions . 
TABLE XVII 
I.Q. BY SPECIFIC MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS** 
No 
Behavior Laboratory Physical Neurological Speech Pa..-rtlcular 
I.Q. Symptoms Tests Symptoms Syndromes S:ymptoms Symptoms Diagnosis Total 
% % % % % % % 
Less 20 0 0 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 0 0 0 0 4 
20-35 1 10 1 10 3 30 3 30 2 20 0 0 0 0 10 
36-52 6 11 9 1,6 20 36 8 14 11 20 1 2 0 0 55 
53-68 C) 12 ·10 24 13 32 3 7 8 20 1 .2 1 . 2 41 .., 
69:"83 2 10 3 16 7 3'1 3 16 1 5 1 5 2 10 19 
84 or Above 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 
Not Recorded 2 33 0 o· 2 33 2 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
16 24 46 20 23 3 l~ 136* 
*11 any pat~ients wel e given more than one specific medi_cal diagnosis. 
-)(-)("See Appendix C for specific medical diagnosis. 
Table XVII indicates th~t more physical symptoms were diagnosed than any other category. 
"Physical Symptoms" refer to findings 1\'hich involve eyes, mouth, e?-rs, heart and bones. (See 
AppendL"{ C for further information.) ~ Those pa.tient presenting the lnrgest nu.~ber of: physical 
symptoms were within the moderately retarded range; i. e., 36-52 I. Q.. +:-
0 
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PROFILE OF THE TYPICAL CHILD AND HIS FAMILY 
This study reveals that the t~rpical patient evaluat ed at the 
UOMS-CCD is a caucas ian adolescent wi.th an I.Q. in the moderate range; 
i.e., 36-52. The Clinic arrived at four recommendations concernir~ 
him. The study f amilies were typically ca-nposed of three children and 
the patient f s rank among his siblings "'as generally last. The child's 
mother bas a high scrlool education and is a homemaker. His father has 
had same college and holds a professional position. The family's income 
is approximately $10,000 a, y ear . The child "Tas referr ed by a phys ician 
-and his f amily continue to consult a physician for related problems . 
TABLE XVIII 
PATIENT : SAGE VS . FOLLOHLiG OF RECOHt·1EIm~TIONS 
Age of Child 
(1) 5-7 
(2) 8-11 
(3) 12-15 
Total 
x2 = 2.13 
--=: .. =~=:::. 
roLJ~Oyi RECO]~IDrDATIONS 
100%-75% 
3 
4 
4 
11 
7~,%-26% 
3 
7 
14 
2}t 
25%-OO~ Total 
3 9 
8 19 
13 31 
24 59 
df:: 4 x2 not significant at ~ :;: .05 
In Table XVIII the correlation bet,\'1een the ages of 
the patients and the fol~owing o~ recommendations was not 
stat::stically significant. A very small proportion of the 
parents "Those child was 12-15 ye~rs old followed 75-100% 
of the reconnnendations.* Also there were more children in 
this age ca.tegory ')-rho went through the Clinic. 
*This finding is not supported. in the literature. 3 
3James Grant & Evely:r~ Slnith, t~After Diagnosi.s - vlhat?lf 
Child Development and Nental Retar.da.tior~ Center, Uni Yersi ty 
Hospital , Un).versi ty of 1"asnington. (unpublished parJphlet) 
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TA.BLE XIX 
I.Q. 11S. FOLLOWING OF RECOW.f8NDATIONS 
-========================~==== 
F'ollow Recommendations 
I.Q. 100% - 75% 
10 % 
(1) Profound-
Less than 20 0 
(2) Severe 20-35 0 
(3) Moderate 36-52 36 4 17 
(4) Mild 53-68 27 3 21 
(5) Borderline 69-83 36 4 50 
(6) Not Recorded* 0 
(7) Above 83 0 
Total 11 
*Not included in the &"1alysis. 
74% - 26% 
% 10 
l} 1 100 
12 3 60 
50 12 50 
16 4 23 
8 2 25 
8 2 66 
0 
24 
25% - 0% Total 
% 10 
0 1 
8 2 40 5 
33 8 33 24 
41 10 57 17 
8 2 25 8 
4 1 33 3 
9 1 100 1 
2~· 59 
Table XIX shows most of the children seen at the Clinic were in 
the I.Q. range of mo0.erate to mild retardation. Twenty-four of the 
children had I.Q. t s of 36-52 and seventeen \{ere in the r ange of 53-68 . 
Only one chi ld Has profoundly retcl.l'·ded. Thel-e is an indication that 
parents of those children falling in the 36-52 I.Q.. range tendec. to 
follow thr ough with Clinic recommendations more consistently tha~ 
others. It is interesting to note tha.t those in the mildly retarded 
category (44%) did not follor; through as consistently as in the mode-
rate category (67%). This is seen also jn the study done by Grant and 
Smith.4 Reason for this can only be speculated upon. Possihly those 
parents of mildly retarded childJ:'en more easily fit into the nonnal 
family roles a.s they are able to attend regular school and lead a more 
normal life in t he family role. The disruption in the family is not as 
great as they are in the more retarded chi ld. It also could indicate 
those of the moderate range are more obviously retarded requiring the 
need to follow recommendations more consistently. 
4Op.Cit. 
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TABLE XX 
FAMILY S1RUCTURE VB . RECOl-1Vili-1{DATIONS FOIJJ0'.fED 
<'= :.s:=; =--~ . - _:===, ;-~ 
Recomnendations Followed 
Family structure lCXJ1/;-75% % 74%-26% % 25%-Cf/o % Total 
(1) Married 8 15 21 40 24 45 53 
(2) other-l* 3 3 0 0 6 
Total 11 24 21t- 59 
*Other includes: Divorced 2 
Stepfather 1 
Deceased Father 1 
Separated 2 
Table XX shows 89% of the families st~died were married at the 
time of the intervievl. Although t.he sample of "others II i{; small, they 
tend to follovT more of the Clinic ' s recommendations. A possible reason 
for this might be the mother trying to compensate for the lack of the 
r eal father in the home , thus ple.cing more respons.ibili ty on the mother . 
Grant 8.!"1d Smith found that mothers in families who had less satisfying 
marriages followed recommendations for additional psychiatric or social 
work servic~s better than mothers 'who ra.ted their marriages as satisfy-
ing . Perhaps mothers are more motivated to follmv Cli nic recommendations 
when they have to assume the full burden .5 
5ep.Cit . 
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'TABLE XXI 
FAT~S AGE VS. FOLLOWING OF RECO~IDKrIONS 
Follow ReGommendation 
Father's Age 100%-7510 74%-26'10 25%-0% Total 
27-39 5 8 8 21 
40-49 1 12 8 21 
50-62 3 4 8 15 
Total 9 24 24 57-'1.-
*x2 = 5.31 df = 4 x2 not significant at 0<:= .05 
TABLE XXII 
MOTHER 1 SAGE VS. FOLLOWr::~G OF RECO!f;MENDATIONS 
:: = 
Foilow Recommendation 
Mother's Age 1000/0-75% 7t~%-2·6% 25%-0% Total 
27-39 6 11 11 28 
40-49 3 10 8 21 
50-62 2 3 5 10 
Total 11 24 24 59 
x2 = 1.14 df &": J-l- x2 not significant at 0< = .05 
Tables XXI and XXII ShOyl there is no statistically significant 
relationship between parents age and following through with recommen-
dations. There is a trend toward fathers and mothers in the age range 
of 27-39 to follow· through more consistently than older parents. As 
would be expected, the fathers ages are slightly older than the mothers 
ages, vri th 15 fathers in the age range of 50-62 Clnd only 10 in the same 
age range for mothers . 
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TABLE XXIII 
Fft..THER t S .OCCUPATION VS. F01Lm{n~G OF RECOMMElIDATIONS 
Follow Recommendations 
Fatherts Occupation 100%-75% % 74%-26% % 2510-0% % Total 
~.~---~.--, 
1) PJ."'ofessional 
Managerial 3 14 11 50 8 36 . 22 
Salesman 
2) Craftman 
Operatives 2 12 6 38 8 50 16 
3) Private Household 
Service Horkers II 44 2 22 3 33 9, 
1-1-) Laborer 3 43 4 57 7 
Aid 
5) Unemployed 
Retired 
Housewife 
Student 2 6'"{ ,1 33 3 
6) Deceased. end/or 
Unkn01,/rl 2 100 2 
Total 11 24 24 59 
There appears to be a trend in Table XXIII of fa.ther's whose occu-
pations are unskilled, retired, or unemployed, not to follovT reconunenda-· 
tions, as compared to those in the skilled, managerial, and professional 
occupations. Percentage rase, father's whose occupations are service 
workers, or private household skills tend to follow' through vli th recom-
mendations more consistently than those of higher status occupations. 
/' 
This ca.lJ. possibly be 6.ccounted for in viewing Farber'st) study in which 
he concluded that f:3!I1ilies of higher status have lower tolerance for de-
viance. Families of higher status place greater importance to assigned 
roles of family membership in the maintenance of the norms and values. 
In lower status families, there is greater tendency to emphasize the 
imm~diate wants and needs of the family menbers and less emphasis on 
status maintenance . 
6Bernard Farber, "Effects of a Severely Reta.rded ' Child on Family 
Integration, It Monograph of the Society for Research in Child Developnent, 
24, No.2, 1959 and Bernard Farber;-nFamily Organization and Crisis: 
Maintenance of Integration in Families with a Severely Mentally Retarded 
Child; U Monogra'ph of the S<?,.ciety for Research in C~ild Develo2ment, 25, 
No.1, 1960. 
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TABLE XXIV 
MOTHER t S OCCUPATION VS. FOLIJOHING OF HECOW.~ATIONS 
=::z::==~ ... "........~~::;:a:::::;:::s . ..::~ a.' 2 f ,-om === = 
Mother's Occupation 
1) Professional 
Managerial 
Salesma.n 
2) Craftman 
Operatives 
3) Private Household 
Service Horkers 
4) La.borers 
Aid 
5) Unemployed 
Retired 
House''life 
Student 
Total 
1~-75% 
o 
o 
2 
o 
9 
11 
FolIO'rT Recommendations 
% 74%-26% 
o 
o 
14 
o 
22 
o 
1 
3 
1 
19 
'24 
% 25%-0% i Total 
o 2 100 2 
50 1 50 2 
21 9 64, 14 
100 o o 1 
47 12 30 40 
24 59 
Table XXIV indicates that most of the mothers in the studied ra~­
i1ies are in the housevnfe category. There seems to be a trend toward 
the unemployed mothers following t.hrough vri th more of the Clinic's recom-
mendations in comparison to working mothers, although it is not statis-
tical. Note that the two mothers in the professional category did not 
follO\.; through "ri th even 0 to 25% of the Clinic's recommendations. 
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TABLE XXV 
INCO!.fE VS. FOLLm1ING OF RECOlv1}If.mrDATIONS 
F0ll0\" Recommendations 
Income Categories 1000/0-75% 10 74%-26% % .25%-0% % Total 
1) 0-5,999 1 14 3 43 3 43 7 
2) 6,000-9,999 5 20 11 44 9 36 25 
3) 10,000-12,000 & 
Above 5 19 10 36 12 44 27 
Total II 24 24 59 
x2 = .496 df' a 4 x2 not significant at 0<:= .05 
Table xx:v compares income categories and follovTing of recommenda-
tions. The seven different. categories in the questionnai.re vJere com-
bined into three categories and x2 was applied. No statistical signifi-
cance ''la.s found in the following of recommendations by families with 
either higher or lower income. See Table IX for frequency distributions~ 
TABLE XXVI 
HOME Ov1N11\SHIP VS. FOLLO\ITNG RECON.l\f@IDATIONS 
.=r= 
--
Follow Recoli~endations 
Horne 100%-75% 'to 74%-26% % 25%-010 % Total 10 
1) Renting 1 14 3 43 3 1~3 7 ]2 
2) Purcha~ing 6 17 13 36 17 47 36 61 
3) Own 4 25 8 50 4 25 16 27 
-
Total 11 24 21~ 59 
Eighty-eight percent of the families studied either ovmed their 
ho.L'ues or "lere in the process of purchasing one. Tvrenty-seven percent of 
the families had paid up mortgages . This seems to be a rather high per-
centage but does go along in conjuction with Table IX and high income • 
. There appears to be a t.rend of those who o\'ffi their homes tended to follow 
recommendations more consistently than those rentir.g or purchasing. 
TABLE XXVII 
EDUCATION VS. FOLLOHING OF RECm-1MENDA1'IOlJS 
~2!£:::!!!'. '---_ __~- ~----~_~~ 
Father's Education 
(1) Under 8th Grade 
(2) R.S. Completed 
Grades 9-12 
(3) 
(4) 
(5 ) 
College Graduates 
13-16 
Over 16 
Unknown 
Total 
x2 = 3.196 
Mother's Education 
(1) Under 8th Grade 
(2) H.S. Completed 
Grades 9-12 
(3) College Graduates 
13-16 
(4) Over 16 
Tota.l 
x2 = 2.521 
Fo]~ow Recommendations 
lOG~ - 75% 74% - 26% 25% - 0% 
o 3 5 
6 10 9 
4 II 10 
1 0 0 
11 24 24 
df = 4 x2 not significant at 0<:: .05 
-Follow Recommendations 
100% - 75% 71~% - 26% 25% - 0% 
0 2 4 
8 15 14 
3 7 6 
11 24 2lt-
-
M=4 x2 not significan.t at oC = .05 
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Total 
8 
25 
25 
1 
59 
Total 
'6 
37 
16 
59 
~li th regard to father's edti.cation and the foJ~owing of recommenda-
tions Table XXVII shmfS there is no statistical significance. The same 
is true in regard -to the mother's education and the follovn ng of: recom-
mendations as seen in Table XXVII. In the statistical analysis of the 
data, categories 3 and 4· (college education) "Tere combined and the 
"Unkno-wn" category was not included in the anaJ.ysis. There does seem to 
be a trend of both parents with below 8th grade education of not follmf-
ing recommenda.tions. Also 5afo of the fathers with over 16 years of edu-
cation did not follo~T recommendations as consistent as high school or 
college graduates. This same tendency holds true "nth regard to the 
mother's education. One of the exp1811ations for this phenomenon might 
. be that parents with higher eclucatio~ appeared to be more sophisticated 
and had already researched most of the resources in -the area of mental 
retardation. On the other hand, for parents with lower education, 
fol low"ing recommendations for their retarded child might not have b een a 
top priority problem nor. may it have presented the stigma to the fa.rui1y. 
Source of Referral 
(1) Physician 
(2) School 
(3) Friends 
(4) other ' 
Total 
Self- Ref . 6 
Soc . Agency 2 
Spec . Clinic 5 
TABLE XXVIII 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL VS . FOLLOWING OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
follow R e c omra end a t i o n s 
% lOCP/o-75% ~~ % 74%-26% % % 
36 4 18 21 5 23 54 
18 2 12 29 7 43 20 . ./ 
9 1 12 25 6 75 4 
4 30 25 6 46 13 
II 24 
25%-0% % Total 
13 59 22 
'7 43 16 
l 12 8 
3 23 13 . 
24 59 
Table XXVIII shows the relationship between source of referrals and the following of recommen-
da.tions . The category of "Others" includes 6 self-referrals, 2 socia.l service agencies, and 5 spec-
ialist clinic referrals. There a.ppears to be e. tendency for those in the "others" category to fol-
low the recommendations more consistently than those referred by physicians or schools . This could 
be because the families in the "Others" ce.tegory were more motive.ted as they had initiated some ac-
tion or were involved in seeking some kind of help on their o.m. More patients "tvere referred by 
physicians, followed by school referrals . Fifty percent of the physicians referrals followed only 
0- 25% of the recommendations made. 
TABLE XXIX 
USEABILI TY OF CLINIC RECO!-tt-.1El\T])ATIONS VS. 
FO~tOWING REC~~u{DATIONS 
;:=a: o=::r=-= :..::a:::::::a:~.__ a:::::::J ·=:=:::::....~CJ='="::::z:==-=~:s:::==:::a::::z::;r,; 
FoIIO'\,r Recommendations 
100-75% % 74-26% 10 25-00/0 % Total 10 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
Total 
8 
3 
11 
17 
23 
22 
2 
24 
48 
15 
16 
8 
24 
35 46 
61 13 
59 
L~ Table~ seventy-eight percent of the families in the 
78 
22 
study stated they were able to use the Clinic f s r eC'omrnendations. It 
50 
is interesting to note that although this high percentage stated they' 
were able to use the recommendation, thirty-five percent ~f them followed 
through with only 0-25% of reccmmendations offered. Perhaps this could 
be a lack of motivation on the part of the p~reDts. Three f amilies 
stated they were not able to use the Clinic's recommendation but were 
able to' follow through with 7510 or more of the cnes given. This could 
be a misinterpretation of the ques t ion - meaning able to follow' through 
with all recommendations~ S0me of the reasons given for not being able 
to make us e of Clin:i c recommenda,tions "Jere lack of money, unable to place 
child in suggested school, unwillingness on the part of the parent to' put 
child in recow~ended placement, and inability to recall or understan.d 
Clinic's recommendations. 
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TABLE :x-.r:x 
PRESEl\TTATION OF RECOf~illIDATIONS VS. 
FOLLOWIHG RECO~/1l1ENDATI ONS 
cz=: z::a:o-=;; %. 
·==-z:::::::=....: -:;..:.::;:a::::;:.;;';'_===::.ll=========t====== 
Could Recomm. Have Been 
Presented in a Better 
FollovT Recoronendations 
Way? % 100-75% % 'to 71~-26% 'fo % 25-r:f/o % Total 
(1) Yes - Dissatisfied 10 
(2) No - Satisfied 90 
Total 
1 
10 
II 
10 17 
21 83 
4 37 25 6 54 
20 42 '15 18 37 
2t~ 24 
.------------------.----------------------------~----
11 
48 
59 
Table XXX compares the way recormnendations were presented and the 
following of recorronendations. This table shovTs that 48 fa.milies were 
satisfied vTi th the way recomm.eridations 1-lere presented. It also shows 
that those vTho ,',ere satisfied tended to follow more reconunendations . 
Some of the su.ggestions dissatisfied parent s made v.fere : 
a) Seven parents said t hat more clarified perrnanent r eports 
"Tere necessary. 
b) Two asked for more infonnation with regard to resources 
in the community and follow-up appointments. 
c) One ,complained about the staff's approach as n ecQtng to 
be chctnged. 
TABLE XXXI 
<' 
AREAS WHICH CLINIC WAS HELPFUL VS. FOLLOT,JING RECOMMENDATIONS 
Yes 
No 
A. Medical Questions Vs. Follm.;infL-Rec_ommendations 
Following Recommendations 
100%-75% 74%-26% 25%-0% 
8 
3 
16 
8 
13 
11 
Total 11 24 24 
Yes 
No 
x2 ~ 1.38 df=2 NS 
B. Plannin~ for Child Vs. Follo"Ting Recommendat~pns 
10010-75% 
5 
6 
Following Recommendations 
74%-26% 25%-0% 
15 
9 
9 
15 
Total 11 24 24 
Yes 
No 
x2 = 3.07 df=2 NS 
C. Caring for Ph~cal Ne ed Vs. Follm.rin,g R~comm:.ndation.s 
1000/0-75% 
8 
3 
Following Recommendations 
74%-26% 25%-0% 
16 
8 
6 
18 
Total 11 24· 24 
Yes 
No 
x2 = 10.92 d.f=2 P < .01 
D. Caring for Emotion€l.l Need_~ Vs. I~?llo'ving Recommendations 
1000/0-75% 
8 
3 
Fol.lo",ving Recommendations 
74%-?6% 25%-0% 
12 
12 
9 
15 
Tctal 11 24 24 
-----------------~------------,---------~ 
x2 :::: 3.76 df=2 NS 
Total 
37 
22 
59 
Total 
29 
30 
59 
Total 
30 
29 
59 
Total 
29 
30 
59 
52 
,/ 
53 
TABLE XXXI - Continued 
E. other Vs . FollovTing Recommendations 
~= - . "-:;;-'====.======.::.-============ 
Yes 
No 
Total 
Following Recommendations 
100%-75% 74aJo-26'1~ 25%-0% 
2 
9 
II 
2 
22 
2~. 
5 
19 
2!t 
Total 
9 
50 
59 
Table XXXI shows there ",Tas no statistical significance between the 
Clinic ' s helpfulness in the areas of medical questions , future planning, 
emotional needs and the following of recommendations. There does seem 
t o be a trend toward not following the reconmendations in areas where 
t he parents felt the Clinic had not been helpful. In the area of caring 
for physical needs and the following of Clinic recommendations a statis -
t ical' significance of P < . 01 is seen . This could happen j ust by chance . 
The category which seems to be of most help to the parents was helping 
t o understand ,the medica.l questions . '111e category of "Others" allo1<Ted 
parents to relate their ind,i vidual. opinions on "There they felt the Clini.c 
had helped them . This category was not included in the statistical ana-
lysis . Some of the res,ponses to this category were: helped parents to 
better understand their child ' s problem, specific help by Clinic in 
speech, dental care , and school placements c, 
TABLE XXXII 
DISSATISFAcrION OF CLINIC t S PRCGHAl1 BY P&'~"'TS 
VS. FOLLOWING RECO~~DATIONS 
Aspects of Clinic 's Program Parents Disliked 
Follow Recommendations 
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A. Way they were treated by staff 100-75% % 74-26% % 25-0% % Total 
1) Yes 
2) No 
B. Way child was treated 
1) Yes 
2) No 
c. Quality of care child received 
1) Yes 
2) No 
D. Scheduling of sessions 
1) Yes 
2) No 
E. others : 
1. Clinic lacks understandi ng 
of child ••• 5 
2. Inappropriat e or wrong 
diagnosiso .5 
3. Clinic needs further fol-
Imy-up care & clarifica-
tion ••••••• 7 
4. Persona.l complaints -
no coffee - transport -
ation difficulties ••• 2 
1) Yes 
2) No. 
Total 
o 
11 
o 
11 
o 
11 
o 
11 
4 
7 
11 
o 0 
19 24 
o 1 
19 23 
o 0 
i9 2LI-
o 
19 
1 
23 
23 8 
17 16 
24 
o 0 
}~l 24 
100 0 
39 24 
o 0 
~l 24 
50 1 
39 23 
o 0 
41 59 
o 1 
41 2§. 
59 
o 0 
41 59 
50 2 
39 27 
59 
47 5 29 17 
38 19 45 42 
24 59 
Table XXXII indicates that most of the f amilies studied were satis-
fied vnth the Clinic's program in regard to how the staff treated the 
f amily, as well as the care a.l1d consideration given to both family and 
child.. Tnere were a f ew' areas which some of the families felt the Clinic 
could b e improved . These inc.luded better understanding of the child by 
. the Clinic , more appropriate diagnosis, need for folJ.ow~"up care and 
clearer interpretation of the problem . This, in itself, did not have 
any statistical signifi cance whether recommendat ions were or were not 
follo"red . 
TABLE XXXIII 
DEGREE CLINIC HELPED PARENTS TO UNDERSTAND CHILD 
vs. FOLI,O~'ITNG OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
== :=- ~ - ; ;: ::,_. 
1!~ollow' RecolTh'1lendations 
Degree that Clinic Helped 
Parents to Understand Child 100%-75% 74%-26% 25~,-00/0 
(1) Much 9 12 17 
(2) Some 0 8 4 
(3) Little 2 4 3 
Total 11 24 24 
x2 = 6.05 df = 4 x2 not significant at oC = .-05 
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Total 
38 
12 
10 
59 
In Table XXXIII the degree to Ylhich the Clinic helped parents to 
understand their chUd ... -on a scale from "lvluch" to "Little ff -- there lia.S 
no statistical significance between the parents perception of the degree 
they "lere helped vs. the fo1low'ing of reconnnenda tions" Of 38 parents 
who indicated that the Clinic helped them much, 17 of these SaIne parents 
did not foD.o"l any recommendations. Thi s may have been due to parents 
disagreeing with the diagnosis or not finding resources available to 
follmv recommendations. Of those who i ndicated that they were not helped, 
they complained that the diagnosis vlas either "t-lror.g or unspecific; they 
did. not understand the Clinic; or the progre:o offered. no help or alter 
natives for help. 
TABLE XXXIV 
CHANGES L""1 CHILD AND FA~ILY LIFE VS. FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS 
Sat MG 
Follow Recommendations 
Changes in Family Life Since 
Child Seen at the Clinic % 100- 75% % % 74-26% % % 25-0% Total % 
1) Yes - There were changes 63 7 25 46 11 39 42 10 36 28 47 
2) No - There were not 
changes 36 4 13 54 13 42 58 14 45 31 53 
Total 1 , -.I... 24 24 59 
x2 :II 1 . 50 df 1:a 2 x2 not significant at ~= . 05 
In Table XXXIV, there was no statistically significant correlation bet't>leen changes in family life 
since the child was seen at the Clinic ~nd following reco~nendations of the Clinic . There were 28 
families who felt their family life had cha..Ylged since they have been to the Clinic . Some of the 
cha...Ylges the fa.'1lily experienced ,.,ere in the areas of 1) family understanding of the patient' s e"1lotional 
and phys i.cal problems, 2) better acceptance of the child with his lind tations, 3) an allrareness of the 
child's needs such as speech therapy, speciv.l schools, and medication. Of th0se pa:::-ents who followed 
75-100% of the Clinic'::; recomm~ndations, 63.6% indicated that there '!,.,rere changes in family life since 
the Clinic had seen them . 
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SWDY Q,UESTIONS 
I. Is higher ineome correlated ,\-Ti.th thE: follo'\-ring of recommendations? 
II. Is the I. Q. of the patient related to the followLl'1g of Clinic rec-
onunendations? 
Ill . Is the level of pa.rental education affecting the following of Clinic 
recommendations? 
I. From the data gathe:t.'ed it was determined that there is no stat-
i stical significance between higher income &~d the following of recomraen-
dations. This appears to be . so even though 50% of the families have in·> 
comes ' of $10,000.00 or more. Although 27% owned their homes, there again 
i s no statistical significance to home miller-shiT> and the following of 
recommendations . Hmvever , there appears to be a trend indicating that 
i ndi.viduals from the unskilled and p:cofessio:lal levels 'follow recommen-
dations less than those individuals who fall in the midd1e employment 
brackets - - skilled or managerial positjons . 
Most cf the patients f mothers are house\vives . The cL.'\ta seems to 
indicate t.hat families having house,,,ives as mothers tend to follo1;1 reCOID-
menda.tions more tha..'1 families loTi th 1'!orking mothers . The s tudy shows that 
t wo of the professional mothers did not f ollow even 25% of the r eCOIr.Jrlen-
dations . (Refer to Farber f s study - - Table XXIV) 
I I . Results of the survey of the families indicates that i f t he 
parents! level of education was at either extreme of the educational con-
t inuum the families di.d. not follow through on recommendations . This ten-
dency is supported by occup~tional trend. (Refer to Tables XXIII and. 
XXIV) 
III. The data ShOYlS that ther e is no statistical signific~'1ce 
between I. Q.. and the follovTing of Clinic rec OO'lTllendations . Even though 
there was a small number of patie!". t.s in the severely r etarded category 
or lower ) there appear's to be a trend. :i.ndica ~ ~Lr~g that this group ' of 
parents do not foll ow tel-rough on recC' .... rrrmendations . The me.j ori ty of the 
patients vrho t1ent t hrough the Clinic are moderately retarded (36-58). 
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HYFOTHESE3 
Rela~~. onshJ.E of F~llowi!}g. Clinic Recommendations 
to the Income of the Parents 
HI! There is a. difference between i ncome categories (above > 
b clovT, median ) and. t he following of Clinic reconunenda-
.,.. . 
ulons . 
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To test this hypothesis , i ncome . vIas defined as the total approx i-
mate i ncome from all sources . The seven income ca.tego}:ies of the ques-
t ionnaire 'vere combined into three follo-vling : a ) 0-5,999 per year ; 
b) 6, 900-9, 999 per year; c) 10,000-12,000 flnr]. above per year . A three 
by three table was set up with i ncome categ0ries by f oiloHing of recom-
mendations. The results sho-W' no s i gnificant difference bet,.,een i ncome 
categories and follc""ring of recomrrlendations . Therefore, t he null hypo-
t hesis is eccepted. 
'rA.BIJE XXXV 
RELATIONSH:LP OF FOLLOWING CLIlITC RECOlAMENDATI ONS 
TO THE I NCONE O:b' Tt~E PAHFtTTS 
~~-:.~==~~==~====: 
Follm., Recommend.ations 
Income Categories 10Cf/o-75% 74%-26% 25%-0% 
o - 5,999 1 . 3 3 
6,000-9,999 5 11 9 
10,000-12, 000 
and above 5 10 12 
---.--.. -_ .. _---
Total 11 24 24 
. ,... .. ---.._-----_.' 
x2 .496 df = 4 x2 not signifi cant atdC~ .05 
Tota.l 
7 
25 
27 
59 
Relationship of Follm·nng of' Clinic Recommendations 
to the Fatherts and Mother 's Education 
H2 : There is a difference between educational levels of fathers 
'and mothers aJ!d t he following of Clinic reconnnendations . 
To test this hypothesis , the folloi,ling categories with regard to 
parents ' education were established. 1) Under 8th grade ; 2) H.S . com-
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pleted, grades 9-12; 3) College graduates, 13-16; 4) Over 16; 5) lfuknown . 
Categories (3) and (It) were cumbined together in the analysis of the 
dat.a and category (5) was not included in the analyslB.. A chi square 
test was used to test whether the parentf T education was aff ecting the 
f ollowing of recommendations . The results as seen in Table XXArvI A 
a.nd XXXVI B show that (2 ) with regard to father!s education and with 
r egard to mother's education that neither of these is significant at 
t he .05 level of significance . Therefore , the null hypothesis can 
be accepted. 
TABLE XXXVI A 
RELATIONSHIP OF FOLLm-lD'IG OF CLINIC RECO~ll'lENDATIONS 
TO THE FATHER t S A1'-I1) MOTHER ' S EDUCATION 
~ .. =--
Follow Reco~nendations 
Father's Education 100%-75% 74%-26% 25%-fY/o 
Under 8th Grade 0 3 5 
H.S. Completed 
Grades 9~12 6 10 9 
College Graduates 
13':'16 & Above 4 11 10 
Unkno'>-m* 1 0 0 
Total 11 24 24 
*Not included in the Cl.-Ylalysis 
x2 = 3. 1.96 elf" = 4 x2 not significant a.t oC =.05 
Total 
8 
25 
25 
1 
59 
TABLE XXXVI B 
RELATIONSHIP OF E'OLLOTrTINJ OF CLINIC RECOMlill'IDATIONS 
TO THE FA11HER ' S AND MOTHER 'S EDUCNI1ION 
Follovl Recommendations 
Mother 's Education 100%-75% 74%-26% 25%-010 
Under 8th Grade 0 2 4 
H.S. Compl eted 
Grades 9~12 8 15 14 
College Graduate 
13-16 & Above 3 7 6 
. Total 11 24 24 
x2 = 2.521 df =4 x2 not significant at oC =.05 
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Total 
6 
37 
16 
59 
H3 : 
Relationship of FollOl'riE,fLClinic Recommendatio1!s 
t~ the I.~f the Patieil~S 
There is a difference in the level of I.Q. of the child 
-and the fo11owing of Clinic rccormnendations. 
To test this hypothesis, rec ommendations were defined as those 
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recommendations given by the staff of the uO~m-CCD to the parents of the 
retardates . A three by three conti!~ency table (see Table XIX) was con-
structed with three categorie.3 of the follovTing: 100-75%, 74-26%, or 
25~o% of the recommendations, by si.x I.Q. categories, combined into 
three (see Table II) for frequency distributions. The results show t.hat 
x 2 6.515 was not significant at the .05 level. Thus, the null hypo-
thesis was accepted and the research hypothesis rejected. 
TABLE XXXVII 
RELATIONSHIP OF ]'OLLOWING CLINIC RECOMMENDATIONS 
TO THE I.Q. OF T"rlE PATIENTS 
Follow Recommendations 
I.Q. 100~75% 74-26% 25-·CYfo 
1-2 Profound & Severe 
20-35 0 4 2 
3 Moderate 
36-52 4 12 8 
4-5-7 Mild-Borderline 
& Above 83 7 6 13 
Tota...l 11 22 23 
,,2 = 6.515 df = 4 x2 is not significant at 0<- = .05 
Total 
6 
24 
26 
56 
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~her Findin~ 
A finding of significant interest in the stu~- is the fact that 
the majority of families whose children w'ere evalu.ated a.t the UOMS-CCD 
were satisfied with the w~ in which the recommendations were presented 
to them. Those who y-Tere satisfied with the way in which recommendations 
were presented by staff also tended to follow through on them. Those 
f&~ilies who felt that the recamnendations could have been presented in 
a better or more helpful manner did not tend to folIo", through on them. 
These are findings indicated in Table XXX. 
Table XXXII indicates that most of the families whose children 
were evaluated at the Clinic were: satisfied with the w~ in which they 
were treated by the staff. It ShOvlS that most families were satisfied 
with the care and consideration given both the child and the family. 
Although this is a finding of the stu~y, it was not statistically signif-
icant for the fo.llowing of recommendations by the fami~ies. 
Table XXXIV ind.icates another ~: ignificant finding of the study 
which did not seem to have statistical significance for the following of 
Clinic recommendations. This table reveals that 1+7% of the families in 
the study felt that there have been changes lrithin their family life 
folloy-ring their child r s evaluation at the UOMS-CeD. Also, on 8. scale 
of "Much to None n in Table r£f..1II, over half of the study families indi-
ca,ted that the Clinic h.elped them "much". Again, this does not have 
statistical significance for tbe follovring of recommendations by those 
families. 
mher sig!1ificant findings of the study related to the sou.rce of 
referral to the UOl-fS-CCD. Physicians comprised the la.rgest single 
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referral source. Table XI indicates that among f enales referred, rul 
equal number were referred by physicia:15 anel schools. HO'f,yever , among 
males r eferred, the largest referral source vTas physicians .. The study 
also reveals that as children reach e.dolescence, the school as well as 
the physician becoJnes a significant. referraJ. source to the Clinic. An 
addi tional finding of the study is tha.t only 29% of the f amilies continue 
to consult t he Glinic for related problems ; most f c:milies return to their 
physic ian for related problems . 
In regard to t he dist r ibution of" retarded children in the popula-
tion according to the census tract , this sample did not show a signifi-
cant ly high concentration of retarded children f rom any particular loca-
tion or socio-economic group i n the Portland area . 
CHAP£ER IV 
SUlvlMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
Tne first section of this chapter deals with the sUJrr.rnary of the 
study, f011owe~ by the implications resulting. 
J?l~!pose : CThe purpose of this study wa.s to determine ho'\-i effective 
the U0Iv'bS-CCD was from the standpoint of the useL"S of the services. One 
cri terion upon which to base [1 j udgment or effecti\J'enE;ss of the Clinic 
was to see if the studied families were able to follow the recommendaticm;:-:: 
sugg~sted by the Clinic. 
Sa:~1-.. ~: A random s a:nple cf 100 C[;l .. se;1 vlas selected from the 232 
patients .... rho hB,d beerj through the Clinic prior to J anuary , 1968. This 
sample was geographically rcstrj.cted to children "\'Tllose I)arents had a 
f'o:ctland adrlres3 . Out. of the 100 sample selecteo., 59 were available fOT 
irrtervi(-;:vring . The others could not be located, moved fr om the city or 
refused the intcrvie-yT. 
~oth~~?.: The following t.hree resear.ch hypotheses were posed 
for testing. 
(1) There i!:. a diffe r '2nce b et'ITeen iu(!ome ca.tegories (above , below, 
m~diB.n) and. the follo~tTing of Clinic recommendat.ions. 
(2) 'There is a d.ifferenCe between ec~u ,~ational levels of fa.thers 
and mothers ana. the follo"rring of Clinic recormnendations. 
(3) T(H~re is a diffe:reHce in the level of I.Q. of the patient 
and. the follo'wfin.g vf Glin ic rec01flr.'l enda.J~ 5.ons . 
The x2 -rrras uSed in tes ting the hypotheses and the findings resulted. in no 
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statistical difference between the three variables and the criteria of 
following reconnnendations. Therefc,re, the null hypotheses were accepted. 
Althot~h these were not statistically significant, some trends 
were indicated. In regard to education and the following of recommendo,-
tions, it is noted that parents of both the lower and high education 
continuum tend not to follow recommendations a.s consistently as those of 
average education. Tnere was a trend indicated in regard to I.Q. and 
following recormnendations in that most parents whose children fell within 
the moderate range of ability, follow recommenM.tions more consistently 
than others. 
Other findings revealed that the majority of the study population 
were satisfied with the treatment they received frma the Clinic . Al.so, 
most were satisfied with the w~ the recommendations vTere presented. 
Forty-seven percent felt there had been changes in their family life 
since being seen at the Clinic. 
PhysicirulS were the largest single referral source . to the Clinic 
and most fa.lnilies continued to consult the physici~'1 for related problems 
while only 29% of the families continued to consult the Clinic. The 
number of blacks seen at the Clinic was in proportion to the population 
of the Portland area. 
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Implicat ions ?f the Study-
Some significant implications of this study relate to the abilit.y 
of the study fai'nilies to utilize t he recommendations of the UOHS-CCD. 
Table XXIX suggests sever8~ implications regarding Clinic recorrunendations . 
One important finding is that study f amili es felt that recommendations 
should have been more clearly defined for their understanding . Table 
XXIX also indicates that 35% of the stu~r families said they could use 
t he Clinic ' s recommendati.ons but then did · not do so . It, i s possible to 
speculate that additional counseling services may have helped motivate 
families to follow through on recormnendations "There resources vTere avail-
able in the community . Another specu.lation is that a family's lack of 
f inancial resources niay have interfered with follovring the Clinic f s rec-
ommend~tions . In such cases , perhaps the Clinic could make more realis-
t ic recommendations in accord. vIi th the f amily t s income . 
Table XXX describes the families f responses t o the way in which 
r ecommendations were presented to them. Most fmrilies (48) were satis -
fi ed 'wi th t he way recommendations \Vere presented but for those families 
who were disso.t:Lsfied, seven said that clearer, written evaluations 1'lere 
necessary; t'-lO said that more information and encouragement t o ' follow' 
t hrough on av<:dlable rescurces vlas necessary , and only one felt that the 
approach of the professional staff should be changed. 
Table X'AXII desCl'ibes aspects of the Clinic ' s program "t'rhich the 
s tudy fa.m1ies di.sliked. It should be noted, first, tha.t t he general 
r eaction of study f amilies to the services provided by the Clinic 'W"3.S 
one of sa.tisfaction . Among those who expressed some dissati sfaction, 
five fa..rrdlies felt that the Clinic did not ind5. vidualize each child 
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enough. An additional five f amilies expressed dissatisfaction with the 
nature of the diagnosis of their child received; they l ater found it. to 
be unsubstantiated~ Significantly , seven families agaL~ stated that 
.they required a clearer interpretation of thE: child's proble:rIls and aJ.so 
felt that more follow'-up contact by the Clinic would have been helpful. 
Further impliC!ations of the st.udy are suggested by Descriptive 
Table XXXI. .All open-ended question d.esigned to discover in '\"hich areas 
the Clinic was most helpful, revealed that study families felt the Clinic 
. was generally helpful in better wnderstanding their child's problems. 
It also revealed that study families felt the Clinic to be very helpful 
in such specific areas as speech, dental care, school placenent, and 
cOQ~seling for behavioral adjustment. 
Table XXVIII reveals that those feJnilies who were self~referred or 
referred by social agencies tended to follow through on rec ommendations 
more readily than those referred by physicians or schools.. The reason 
for this might be that those self-referred families were more highly 
motivated and that those referred by social agencies receJved preparation 
and follow-up which contributed to following of recommendationsp 
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APPENDIX A 
HECORD DATA 
I. FAMILY 
-----
a. Nrune : 
Father 
Mother 
Mother's Address 
Phone 
b. Family structure: 
r.la.rried stepfather____._ Deceased ~"ather 
- --, 
Divorced 
-_._. 
stepmother _ ____ _ Decea.sed Mother 
- ....... _, 
c. Race: 
White Black 
----
other __ ... _ 
d. Religion: 
Protestant Church 
-, ---_. 
Catholic. 
Jewish 
-
other 
II. PATIENT 
- --
a .. Name: Age: __ _ 
b. Se.x: Male }'emale 
----
c. I.Q. : Profound Less than 20 
-~ .. -Severe 20 - 35 
Moderate 36 - 52 
Mild 53 - 68 
69 - 83 --~--. Borderline 
d. Date of Evaluation : 
-~-
e. Source of Referral : Phys i(;ian _ _ ~_ 
School 
F'Tiencl 
Family 
other 
f. Specific Medical Diagnosis: (List from Hedical Report ) 
g. Recommendations: (Check ) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
-- 10. 
- -. ~ 11. 
Special School Trainable __ _ _ 
Counseling 
Special Care (Inst. ) 
Recreational Therapy 
Pnysical Therapy 
Denta.l Care 
Speech Training 
Special Diet. 
Hearing 
Eye Care 
Others (List) 
Educable 
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APPQ~-DIX B 
SEMI - STRU CTURED I N1'ERVIE1..J WITH ~10TH:rn 
I am a graduate student at the School. of Social Work involved in a 
research proj ect Hi th t.he Crippled Children t s Clinic to determine ho,,; 
effective and helpful the Clinic is . You -could be he:"pful by answ·ering 
s ome questions for us . "1e are interested j.n knovring how useful the 
Clinic was in regard to your family . All of the information is confid-
ential and names "fill not be used. in the proj ect . 
I . First I would like to check our information regardi~ family back-
ground. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
Age: Father Children 
Mother 
Highest g.r'a_c!e CO!l}pJ~t,§d : 
Father - Never Attended: Father 
Mother Mother 
Occupation : Father # ___ Mother # 
1. Professional , tec1mical and kindred workers 
2. ~anager , officials and proprietors , except f arm 
3. Sales workers 
4. Craftsroa11 , f oremen and kindred workers 
5. Operatives and kindred workers 
6. Private household ,..,or}::ers 
7 . Service vTorkers , except private household 
8. Farm owners , managers , f oremen a.nd laborers 
9. L3.borers , except f arm and mine 
10 . Living on aid . 
11. Unempl'oyed (not retired, includes housewives head of 
household, not employed and not on aid) 
12. Retired (no prior occupation given ) 
]3 . Housewife (not head of household and not working ) 
- .......... .. ft "' ....... ""nrm,,.TV I InDADV 
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D. Total a;wroximate ineome 9f f !3.miJ--,;z. from, all sources : # __ _ 
1. Under $2,000 
2. 2,000 - 3,999 
3. 4,000 - 5,999 
4. 6,000 - 7,999 
5. 8,000 - 9,999 
6. 10,000 - 11,999 
7. 12,000 and over 
E. Home 
Renting 
---
Purchas ing . _ _ _ O\'ffi __ _ 
II. !f0v~ ,9.ii you hea!, about !he Clinic? 
All Physician c. Friends 
--
B. School D. other 
III. ~o referred you !£ t he Clinic? 
A. Physician 
---
c. Friends 
B. School D. other 
IV. m ''lh~ of ihe~ .§:,~_ ~ the C~ hel£ful , to you? 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
Understanding medical questions about your child 
P1a-nniI"..g for your child's future 
Cari ng for your child 's physical needs 
Caring for your child's em.otional needs 
other 
other 
v. ''las there ~ aspect of ~ Clinic I s progr am, you dian' t like? 
A. Way you were treated by staff? 
B. vla:y your child was treated by staff? 
C. Quality of care your child received? 
D. Scheduling of the Clinic sessions? 
E. other? 
--
VI.. D<? you feel ~ Cl inic £.as better h~ed you understand your child? 
A. Nuch c. Little 
-- -
B. Som~ De- None 
---
E. If none, what would have been more helpful? 
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VII. . Did your fami11. life chan~ after:. the birth of your chil~? 
A. Mu.ch c. Little 
--
B. Some D. None 
E. In what way did it cha.Ylge? ____ _ 
VIII. ~ there be~ any ch?-J?ges in your. fami~ ~ife since your .£~ 
has been ~ at the .Clini.c? 
A. Yes In what way? 
B. No 
IX. ~ lO~ tell ~ \'lh~ the 2..linic·~ recommendations vrere? 
A. Yes List: 
B. No 
X. Were you able 12 ~ ~ Cljnic ' s recommendation.e,? 
A .. Yes 
---
B. No List why not : 
XI. Could the recommendations tJ.av~ ~ :eresented to ~11E. .?:. .b ett~r. 
YN..? 
A. Yes List: 
Be ' No 
XII. Who do you ~ ~ vThen ~ hav~ guestion_s. concern~ "lour chil~? 
A. Public Health Nurse c. Clinic 
--
B. Physician D. School 
--
E. other _ List: 
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XIII. ' Social work llnpressions to be filled out follo\rir~ the interview: 
A. Q'J.ality of the mother-child rela.tionship: 
1. Accept ing 3. Rigid 
4. Flexible 2. Rejecting 
---, 
B. Mother ' s self-esteem: 
1. Excellent 3. Fair 
2. Good 4. Poor 
C. Mother '·s attitude toward interview : 
1. Cooperative ____ 2. Uncooperative 
D. Would you describe mother as arlY of the follovring? 
1. 
2. 
Hostile 
Dependent 
- - -
5. Passive 
3. 
4. 
Depressed. 
Aggressive 
E. Quality of family relationships: 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. · Fair 
4 • . Poor 
----
APPENDIX C 
I. Behavior Sym~ 
1. Hyperactive 2. Short Attention Span 
II. Miscellaenous I ,ab Tests 
·1. Urinalysis 2. 3. Pinwonn 4. Densities 
III. Miscellaneous yhysic~ Findings 
a) Eye 5. Astigmatif'm 10. Hyperopia 21. Esotrol')ia 
b) Ear 24 ~ Bilateral Hearing I,oss 
c) Palate 13 . High Arch 
d) Nose 19. Epistaxis .(nosebleed) 
e) Mouth Breather 22-27. Chronic Gingivitis 
r) Heart 14. 
26 .. 
28 .. 
6. Active Dental ~lrves 
Pansysto1ic l~ur 
Enlarged. Ca.rdiac Silhouette 
Ductus 
g) Sb~ll 8. Microcephaly 
h) Abdomen 
i) Bone 
j) Obesity 
15. Diastasis Recti (spread of rectus 
muscles) 
11. Bone Retardation 
k) Scoliosis 
IV. Syndrome ..,~----
4. Do\-m 's 
9. Spastic Dysplegia (cerebral palsy ) 
v. Neurological Findings 
a) Physical Findings 
9. Spastic Dysplegia 
16. Abnormal gait 
18. Bilateral Clonus 
17. Babinski 
b) Lab 
3. Em Abnormal 
c) Seizure Disorder 
d) Behavior as I 
e) Physical Findings - Skull , ~ye , Ear in III 
VI. Sveech 
12 . Echoic 
20. Expressive Aphasia 
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